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ship or party a l ■antaee. r,r w.th a
view to placating this interest or that.
They should be determined by
e
tive ability, practical coperieme and
breadth o ' vie /. The growth of th
railway systems of this country hay e o U r '•
developed rot a few ml!
.o f first- 1:
ability rr i i hi.i.Gw*.
lliaii • .-t
who k'.o
la frem men of this t: i
• what th
from per onal expericr:
a to:! ...
•emergencies a~e v.Ai:
mr.niige has to meet, v- i: ar ■ th
demands and needs of t’ publ • a :
;h n - i ft u
what are the just erp'v ‘ ti
employes, that the . ‘ 1 A.m • : ‘ •’■
a«w appointments shoui i fe
lt is to be hoped that they may net o ■
dictated by caprice, or fall to th - 1 t
•f those who are mere tie i ' without practical experience t<
rect their decisions.

Yellow, blotchv skin is not only disagreeable and repulsive in itself, but
it is the outward sign of biliousness and a sluggish condition of the liver,
which may gradually undermine your health.
Don’t let this continue. Use “ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine to keep the
liver, stomach and other digestive organs working smoothly.
You will feel better, have more energy and your complexion
will become clear and healthy. Your blood will absorb more
strength from your food, and your system will be better dble
to withstand disease.
Keep a bottle always ready. Take a liberal dose at the
first symptom of constipation or sick headache. The true “ L.
F .” will benefit the whole family, young and old. It is ab
solutely harmless, and gives relief without weakening some
other organ. For 60 years it has brought health and happi
ness to thousands, and never fails to justify the confidence
placed in it. If you have never used it, buy a large bottle, 50c
from your dealer. “ L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland Maine.
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THE PROOF

“ It is unfair to the individu il not t
give him this training. It is u f i r
*to the country to leave her in a mat
•f unpreparedness, as has he n on
anatom in the past. I am not. prea ! lag militaris m. I am as mu- h .iga:*i. t
that a3 anybody, and so are ail Arm- lean trained soldiers. I am simply
recommending to you and to the peo
ple that some sort of prcij.ni mr •
prearation should be made s- t 1-t
we shall not expose our youth, to bat
tle without giving them the cha-><
we should give them.—Gen. Pershing
Yes, American trained soldiers <h
re t want militarism but they do wan
the youth of this country to be mad
tit to do a man’s duty. They did it
jtud saw who were unfit left at home.
They know that in many instanrr1
they had to make the sacrifices whLT•thers because of unfitness were m t
nailed upon to make. Do you wonder
they favor military training? Ha sywa heard any sensible objection V
ft? Is there any reason why. If thcr
he substitutes for it. they never wer
tried? Does military training rr
elude the trial o f those substitutes”
True, the boy should be made fit be
fore he arrives at the age of militar
training, and the latter in no way
prevnts It.
At present we do know the irrepar
Able Injury, the unnecessary delay
the excessive loss of life, the extra a
gance and waste all beeause of otr
negligence in military training: w
don't as yet know of any substitute
It 1s up to those who propose th
substitute to prove their case. They
have the opportunity.
Before military training is criti
wised it will be well to recall its ef-
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Potash

dm1:-

thing (lotrimentiil to crops.

not

c o n t a i n a:t> -

Tho

time

is

short and you should make sure of your
supply.
Use NEW ENGLAND ANIMAL FERTIL
IZERS made from Rone, Rlood and Moat
with essential chemicals. They will grow
potatoes quickly and continuously, and
results will

NEW
AN

ACHIEVEMENT

IN CRACKER

BAKING

Free from aweetneas of some crackers. No sugar used. Wholesome.
Nutritious. Really you better taste these crispy golden brown crackers.
Order today.

Dealers supplied by wholesale grocers at
Presque Lie, Dangor or Portland, Me.
F. L . jo n e e V-o., — ( . / u i ^ r i

l O U \curs.

show

their

profitable

value.

EN G LA N D

II
DE

Y< ti ' tin do all this by using Now ENGLAND
ANIMAL FERTILIZERS which will increase
the size and quality of your crops and help
stan-h formation. The expense of plowing,
harrowing, seed, planting, cultiva.i’ g and
digging should be backed by investing in
NEW ENGLAND HIGH GRADE FERTIL
IZERS containing the right kind of Potash.
Write for our illustrated book "Profitable
Props” showing results and containing a
section for a record of your own crops.
Use NEW ENGLAND 4-8-4 this season,
and place your order at once.

FERTILIZER C O M P A N Y
B oston, M ass.

Branch o f the Con.-olidrt.id f e dering Co

T. L M-trail a ll, flrueral Agrut, Fort Fahfield
(3 2 0 )

Bangor, Me.
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The Right of Congress
ADVERTISING EXPERT
“ The right of Congress to submit
URGES MORE CO-OPERATION
amendments cannot depend on whether
The newspaper has grown to be the
the
p.
.'.pose
d
change
is
slight
or
grave.
Hudson R&wley, foreign correspon
Every
state
in
the
Union
is
a
party
to
most
powerful medium ol exchange
dent o f The Home Sector, on a recent
trip back over the foreign trail of the the agreement that whatever change for the business and industrial world
famous 26th division, found that in the constitution is proposed by Con that has ever existed, students of
Mademoiselle Marguerite Henry, whose gress as prescribed, and is adopted by
modern newspaper advertising agree.
famous cafe-salon in the little town of the legislatures of three-fourths of
the lower Meuse valley where the New their number, shall be thus adjudged In its pages business houses, large and
Hnglanders tok their first lessons in to be a proper and needed amendment. I small, far und near, tell the story of
“ It is idle in this case to suggest [ the commodities they have to offer.
French, is still the same charming
young girl as in the days of the war. that this power of amendment might j So honest, forceful and convincing is
No French hero has been able to make be used to change the form of the jj their presentation that the average
her forget a whole string of Peabodys, government. It simply transfers a 1reader scans the advertising with as
Adams, Morleys, Callahans, McGregors |power exercised by the state govern- jj much interest as he gives to current
and Smiths from “ down East’* w h o ! ments to be exercised by the federal !i news.
government.
Med to worship at her shrine.
Advertising no longer is looked up
I
Hawley says: “ But up on the hill to j “ The contention that the prohibition on with doubt or tolerance as being
the northwest, at the Stande, where amendment is revolutionary and in -j! representative of selfish, commercial
headquarters troops of the 26th and 1st I valid is clearly without merit. It is ;j interests solely. It is recognized by
ami 4th army corps, motor truck com respectfully submitted that the motion ! the public and the newspaper as a
pany 411, and later a G. R. S. untit had to dismiss should be sustained.”
social agent which has accomplished
had their quarters. I found old friends
---------------- ----: much in raising living standards and
1teaching the pulic to spend wisely and
—M. Dijon, guardian of the Stande
RADY KlUH* A H A II
and proprietor of the buyette at the
“ A ® 1 1011 1 A W L L
judiciously.
•ate; Mme. Dijon, whose omelettes
A baby is a serious Proposition. He
But the adjustment between the puband pommes frits were so tempting to ; *8n * a
be dressed an<l undressed ; lie, the newspaper and the advertiser
palates jaded by hot cakes and K aro,! for the amusement of an overgrown j has not been perfected, and because
and. above all. Marguerite, who must i * lri- He must not be made restless
; both the advertiser and the newspaper
have been the original of ‘Madelon.’ I t0° much a«™«ement and play. For are anxious to be of greater sevice to
“ Marguerite, it will interest at least jI the most part after his needs have j the public, a committee is arranging
balf the 26th and all subsequent troops been met, he should be let alone. He for newspaper departmental sessions
to know, is still unmarried, still as should never be kissed on the mouth, during the sixteenth annual convention
sarilingly aloof as she ever was, still nor rocked and jumped about nor of the Associated Advertising Clubs of
apparently o f the same frame o f mind otherwise kept In motion. There the World at Indianapolis, June 6 to
as the heroine o f the song, who re should be fair play between parents 10, which will seek to advance the
and baby. He should be accorded his cause of newspaper advertising.
marked to the fresh corporal:
And why should I take one lone man rights generously and sanely but
During the exchange of ideas,
should not be permitted to play the schemes and programs which have
When 1 love a whole regiment?
“ But Marguerite has a great big tyrant with those about him. Children contributed to the success of the news
postcard album, full o f imposing views who are the most unhappy are those paper men and advertisers who attend,
o f Boston Common, Tea wharf, the who are most humored by over in the matter of destructive criticism
Turk's Hoad building in Providence, R. dulgent parents, says the Maine De which one newspaper sometimes
L ; the capltol at Montpelier, Vt., and partment of Health.
indulges in at the expense of its
Soath Green at Hartford, Ct. And
competitors, will be discussed, accord
Considerate Mule
«M re are also photographs o f Yanks
ing to Fred Millis, executive secretary
A
negro
was trying to saddle a of the Indianapolis convention board
stagty, Tanks in pairs and trios, Yanks
h i groups, Tanks on horseback and fractious mule, when a bystander ask and secretary-treasurer of the news
ed: “ Does that mule ever kick you, paper department.
Tanks in cits’ clothes at home.”
Sam?”
The aim of the newspaper should be
“ No, suh, iut he sometimes kicks to improve selling methods of its
DEFENDS DRY AMENDMENT where I’se jes’ been.”
advertisers, it is pointed out, and it
Validity o f the federal prohibition
eanstltutional amendment was defend
ed in a brief Held In the supreme
uunrt by Solicitor-General King in suppart o f motions already made by the
government for the dismissal of j
original proceedings instituted by
Rhode Island to test the amendment
and enjoin its enforcement. Argu
ments on the motion are expected to
ho heard next month.
“ The control o f prohibition o f the
liqnor traffic,” the brief said, “ Is now
eeaceded to be a legitimate govern
mental function. It cannot now be
Maintained, as a legal proposition, that
snch governmental regulation or pro
hibition unconstitutionally infringes
the rights o f the individual. The right
to prohibit such traffic was a part of
the governmental powers which the
BEST F o i l H O M E SHINES
states had when they framed thb
SAV E TH E LEATHER
ecostltution o f the United States. It
THE BIG V A L U E P A CK AG ES
is a part o f the powers which the states
For 1 A , T*n, Ox Blood, D u k Brown
at that time, reserved to themselves;
PASTES AND LIQIJTTY
cr.J White Shoe*
’ Tfi
hut it is no more sacred than any
THE F. F. DALLEY CORPOP '
BUFFALO. N. Y.
power then reserved.
i i

TAHKEE DIVISION
BELLE STILL SINGLE

fails in this purpose if it spends its
time in destuctive criticism if its
neighbor.
Nothing is gained by
knocking” the other fellow, Mr. Miiiis
says, for if a newspaper is strong it
does not need to take advertising space
away from its competitor, and if it is

PAGE THREE

weak it will omy make itself ridiculous
if it resorts to abuse,
Tl: > lim:‘ of advertising possibilities
hi -my community has never been
reached, and since it is to the advantage of the public and all honest
industries that the newspaper should

become an e*en stronger stjiUng
medium, co-operation between news
papers in the same city will lead to
j increased business for all, higher
standards, and better service to the
j public, the newspaper department of
the advertising association holds.

O w n e rs Praise It
F o r Its C o m fo r t
T h e d eligh tfu l co m fo rt w ith w h ich fiv e adu lt persons ride in th e
C levelan d Six tourin g car has appealed t o bu yers everyw here. T h e
w ide, so ft-cu sh io n seats, upholstered in genuine h a n d -b u ffed
plaited leather, are c o z y as c o z y can be. A n d th e lo w underslung
sp rin g con stru ction , a feature o f the C levela n d Six chassis, su bdues
th e roa d -sh ock lon g b efore it can reach th e cushions.

i

r

SHOE POLISHES

Many unusual qualities such as
these are fast winning friends for the
Cleveland Six. Among light weight
sixes it stands out distinctly.
At all the principal automobile
shows this season it has attracted ex
traordinary crowds. Men of mechan
ical interests and men experienced in

the use of motor cars have been
generous in their expression of ap
proval and admiration for the entire
design and construction of the Cleve
land Six chassis. The several beautiful
styles of body, mounted on this one
chassis, have met with praise from
men and women alike.

W hen y o u see or drive
th e C leveland Six, y o u w an t if.
Touring Car (Five Passengers) $1385
Sedan (Five Passengers)
$2195

Roadster (Three Passengers) $1385
Coupe (Four Passengers)
$2195

(All prices F. O. B. Factory)|

HOVEY & COMPANY
MARS HILL, MAINE

C L E V E L A N D A U T O M O B IL E C O M P A N Y , C L E V E L A N D , O H IO

Frank P.Berrys Annual Mark-Down Sale
----------- Begins Friday, March 1 2 th ------------

T

r u e e c o n o m y c o n s is t s

IN SUPPLYING Y O U R
WANTS WHEN PRICES
ARE BELOW V A L U E .
JUDGED BY T H IS STANDARD
O U R .A N N U A L SALE IS OF
VITAL
IMPORTANCE TO
EVERY HOME IN HOULTON
AND VIC IN ITY.
SCARCITY
OF GOODS AND ADVANCING
PRICES HAVE BEEN ENTIRLY
LOST SIG H T OF IN OUR DE
TERM INATIO N TO GIVE THE
PEOPLE OF HOULTON VALUE
OF W HICH TH E Y W ILL NOT
SOON FORGET

Ends

W e d n e sd a y ,

March

17

This is our Annual Spring Sale which all the
people of Houlton and surrounding towns
look forward to

OU W ILL HAVE TO COME
TO TH E STORE T O
FIND OUT ABOUT IT,
BUT YOU ALL KNOW
W HAT THESE SALES HAVE
BEEN IN THE PAST AND
TH IS YEAR THERE W ILL BE
BIGGER VALUES THAN EVER
BEFORE.
ALL KINDS OF MERCHAN
DISE IS STEADILY ADVANC
ING, SO COME AND BUY ALL
YOUR WANTS FOR SOME
TIME TO COME. TH IS SALE
W ILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
OUR ENTIRE S T O C K I S
MARKED DOWN.
YOU CAN
BUY ANYTHING IN T H E
STORE AT GREATLY REDUC
ED PRICES

Y

Houlton’s Biggest Merchandising Event in Dry Goods
V *V
i * .
ft# .
•*v

Don’t Forget the dates.

For Five Days O n ly --------------------------------------------—

ftV I

•Si

I

fY q i
V .« V

Begins Friday, March 12, Ends Wednesday, March 17
:#JI
#••*#
• ft Z
ft # 7 1

*•»
».
ft *
ft ft
*
• v * v » y w
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MEW DIAMOND FIELD FOUND
From darkest Africa come the whit*
mi, briskest stones, the glittering peb
bles which figures alike in the romance
and tragedies o f the world. There has
ewer been about the diamond that lure
which prompts women to lose their
souls and men to commit murder that
iKMaessipn of the gems of flashing Are
may be thelc3.
Once agam it is believed a new fleld
o f the precious jewel has been discov
ered in the "blue mud” of Africa, this
time at Tlaring, on the desert near
Taungs, a hundred miles north of Kim
berley, where lie the most famous dia
mond mines o f the world. This little
spot in Bechuana land, waterless, treeleee and without game, is already the
dream goal o f thousands of men and
women who are preparing to take part j
in what promises to be the greatest
“rush” in South African history. Late j
March Is the time to set tor the open - j
in* o f Tlaring for diamond digging, it j
is understood, and stories o f the rich- j
ness o f the district have spread even j
to the Congo and created a yearning j
in the hearts o f prospective diggers j
to go and stake a claim. Dispatched j
from Johannesburg, £outh Africa, say j
the government is preparing to cope j
with the expected rush by laying out j
a township to receive the new com - 1
inanity. Warnings have been set out
that the wonderful tales of rich flnds j
to oome may be but fables, that o n ly ;
failure may await the searchers of the j
sands; yet, despite these, jbs are j
feverishly given up and affairs closed j
y th a t the individual may be in the van j
^ o f the horde that dashes expectantly j
into the/1land of. possible wealth when
the proclamation is issued.
A half century ago this same African j
desert saw a rush to a spot no more j
attractive than Tlaring—the scramble j
to Kimberley. The finding by children j
o f several rough diamonds in the mud j
walls o f a farmer's cabin led to a ]
search o f the ground whence the mud ;
had come and incidentally to the i
discovery o f the world’s greatest |
diamond fleld.
ji
Miners came tumbling into the new ;
fleld end almost with the rapidity with j
which a stage Is changed from barren-j
pass to wonderland by the mere shift- •
flag o f scenic sets the desert was cov er-!
ed with a city o f tents and buildings ;
The "digging” proved rich and be- {
flora long thousands o f small claims ;
were producing diamonds. The early !
flnds were all on the surface of the
d u t y veldt, but excavations soon dis- j
covered the fact that the real jewel
patches were basins of volcanic origin
with huge natural pipes leading down ,
Into the earth. Picture a common ,
stationary washbowl, with its drain
pipe, and you have the formation
exactly. Through these pipes blue mud
had at some time been forced up by
volcanic action and in it were the
diamonds.
The early plan of mining went for
ward on a basis of individual claims
each 31 feet square. The result in time
n s great pits, small in circumference,
but hundreds of feet deep.~Then came
the discovery that the diamond bearing
*mud” went down to unmeasurable
depths and that deep mining methods
would be necessary- By this time four
great mines had been developed and
the small claims began to be consoli
dated under the ownership cf various
Individuals. Of the Important mines
onq was the Kimberley mine proper
and another the De Beers mine. The
former was finally brought under the
control of Bamey Barnato, a young
Jew who had gone to Africa with n
traveling circus; the latter under the
genlns of Cecil Rhode *. a young
Englishman who had left a course a'
Oxford unfinished to visit Africa to
make a fortune with the deliberate
' purpose o f using It to fotind an emoire
By 1889 Rhodes and Barnato effect
ed the consolidation of all he principal
mines o f the district un<! r the com
pany known as the De Beers Consoli
dated Mines Ltd. The great syndicate
thus established controls the diamond
•utput o f the word today, although tin
men who conceived it have passed
away.
Under the syndicate mining \va
done with the most modern machinery
BANKRUPT'S PETITION FOR
DISCHARGE
la the matter of
I
Alfred T. Cjt
! In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt!
To the Hon Clarence Hale, Judge of the
DMrlct Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
ALFRED T. CYR of Grand Isle
Ml the
county of Aroostook, and
State of Maine. In said District respect
fully represents that on the 5th day ot
March. 1919, last past, he Was duly
agjudgud bankrupt under the Acts of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that
Be has duly surrendered all his property
t a l rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of
said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore ht prsys, That he may be
decreed by the Court to have a full disohnrge from all debts provable against
Sis estate under eaid bankruptcy Acts
except such debts as ars sxcspted by
flair from such discharge.
DV.ed this 20th day of February, A. D..
1920.
ALFRED T. CYR

Bankrupt.
OROflR OF NOTICE THEREON
Mstriet of Maine. Northern Division, ss
On this tth day of March. A. D..
MSS, on reading the foregoing petition,
f l r f a by the Court, That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 16th day of
April. A. D.. 1920, before said Court
dt Bangor in said District, Northern
Division at 10 o’clock In the forenoon;
that notice thereof be published in
Ibe Moulton Times, a newspaper printed
Hi said District, Northern Division, and
that all known creditors and other pergone. In Interest, may appear at the said
S m and place, and show cause. If any
S o y have/ why the prayer of said peti
tioner should not bs granted.
And R is Further Ordered by ths Court,
That ths Clerk shall s e n d b y
aail to all known crsdltors copies of said
dition and this order, addressed to
m at tholr places of residence as

E

^w itness ths Honorable Clarence Hale,
judge of ths said Court, and ths seal
thereof, at Bangor In the Northern Divi
sion of said District on the 6th day of
March. A. D.. 1920.
(L. 8.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
'
Deputy Clerk.
▲ true copy of petition and ©!£•*
Attest? ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk

from America and carried on at levels
as low as 3000 feet. The Industry was
highly organized for efficiency and the
city of Kimberley grew until today it
Is a town of perhaps 35,000 population.
The long siege of the city during the
Boer war, by the Boers, which was
successfully resisted by the English,
has become history.
From the early days of the industry
theft of diamonds from the mines
caused a leakage of some 30 to 40 per
cent, iri the wealth produced. The De
Beers Company at once put cheeks on
this practice through suggestions ol
Gardiner F. Williams, an American,
who wns general manager of the firm.
The first step was the hiring of na
tives for from three to nine months
during which time the Kafirs were

locked in inclosures, where they were
housed and fed. A highly organized
police force was established at Kim
berley, including a detective force
whose members were drawn from all
walks of life in the community- -bar
maids, clerks, young women and busi
ness men. Only licensed buyers were
permtted to deal in diamonds. These
precautions cut down the sales to the
I. D. B. (illicit diamond buyers), and
the same methods are in force today.

If you should scour your kitchen table
six successive times, you would know
that it was clean, wouldn’t you? Just
so, we clean the wheat for

Canned Honors

In honor of the arrival of the Soviet
Ark, a Bolshevik officer directed an
order to his soldiers by waving a can
of pork and beans. It is interpreted
as an order given in honor of the
homecoming of the canned.

William Tell
Flour

T h e A r o o s t o o k Branch
-

------------

of the

NEW ENGLAND HOME
f o r
We scour the wheat six times, one

LITTLE WANDERERS

after another, so that It simply must
be clean.
Then we peel off the outside hull and
use only the fine, rich Inside portion
of the grain.

--------------------- at Caribou —

Needs Money

Thus WILLIAM TKLL is the best
of the wheat, and absolutely clean.

M r/Alfred(J. Wilson of Boston, Extension Secre
tary, will be in Houlton until March 13 to describe

Better tell your Grocer today —W i l l i a m T e l l
the work and solicit funds

WILL

YOU

It <ontn t>g wort1 to

thr bent

HELP

The^Destitute .and Orphaned Children of Aroostook
Your Contributions are Expended for Aroostook
---------

C hildren

F oreig n P otash for Y o u r C rop s
The best crops of Potatoes last
year in Aroostook were raised on
4-8-4. We have given this brand our
special attention and have anticipat
ed a large demand for it. We have it
now ready for prompt shipment and
the Potash is obtained from the high
est grade of German Potash only.
Nothing in this Potash injurious to
crops.

No Waste Motion
Here

n’t just lucky. They all used Par
menter & Polsey Animal Fertilizers
made from Meat. Blood and Bone,
and chemicals.
Don’t waste your time and money
speculating wdth unknown fertili
zer materials. Don’t let your soil
grw stale and a poor producer. Mark
this— Using Parmenter & Polsey
f ertilizers means active plant food
and bumper crops.
John Webber of Aroostook County,
says: “ I will say here that I have done
business with your Company for the
past eighteen years and have taken
particular pains to recommend the P.
& P. Fertilizers to .all who wish to use
reliable fertilizers.”
Our illustrated Farm Book, full of
practical information, is for you.
Write us today and get it.
Don’t
delay.

Get action into the soil. German
Potash— (AND WE HAVE THE
HIGHEST GRADE) combined with
Parmenter & Polsey Fertilizers will
make your soil work overtime allthe-time.
That’s action and that
means record crops.

T h e p a ck in g business is noted fo r the
elim ination o f w aste in m anufacturin g.
S w ift & C om p a n y is equally effective

Would you call the farmer lucky
who averaged 150 barrels of pota
toes per acre during the past season?
We have a letter from this farmer
telling us all about it, and we have
many others like it. But they were-

in sa v in g w a ste in the distribution o f
products.
F ro m ra n ch o r farm to y o u r m eat dealer
there is n o loss o f tim e, m on ey , m aterial,

PARMENTER & POLSEY FERTILIZER

o r m otion.

J’.r.-irw-h of

F o u r hundred b ra n ch sales houses in
large cities and tow ns, hundreds o f re g u 

Cons ol i da t ed

Re n d e r i n g

COMPANY

Company

Boston, M a s s .
T. L. M a r s h a ll, G e n e r a l A g e n t

lar refrigerator c a r routes rea ch in g sm all

Ft. F a ir fie ld , M a in e

tow ns, all directed b y w ire from a central
point,

brin g

m eat produ cts

from

ou r

<B

p ackin g plants located in p rod u cin g areas,
to retailers in all parts o f the cou n try in
the best possible condition, in the least
possible time, at the least possible cost,
and o v e r the m ost direct route.
The

total expense, fo r m anufacture,

freight, and selling direct to the retailer,
is less than three cents per pound on all

THE U N I V E R S A L C A R

m eat sold.
O u r profit from all sources is o n ly a
fraction o f a cent per pound.

Only a Limited Number of Ford Cars

C om petition com p els this close-cu t s a v 
ing. L a rg e v o lu m e o f business, a w ell-b a l
anced,

n a tio n -w id e

organization,

and

expert attention to details b y m en w h o
k n ow , m ake it possible.
W e are in y o u r serv ice—at least expense
and profit.
Send for our 1920 Year Book and
get the facts about our business.
Address Swift & Company, Union
8tock Yards,
Chicago, Illinois.

Sw ift & Company, U. S. A .
Houlton Local Branch, 74 Bangor Street
H . £ . Mishou, Manager

There are mighty good reasons why
you should buy your Ford car now.
But the biggest one is that there are
only so many Ford cars—just a
specified limited number—allotted to
this territory. Those who buy their
cars now will be wise. They will have
them to use whenever they wish.
Don’t put It off—next spring, even
next month, Is an uncertainty. We
cannot take orders for spring delivery.
Even now, we must have signed bonafide orders before our monthly allot
ment Is shipped us. So the only way
for you to be sure of getting a Ford

car, Is to order It now. Get your name
on an order. It is your protection.
Again we tell you, the allotment for
this territory is limited and you must
buy now while deliveries are possible.
As ever, the demand for Ford cars is
away in advance of production. So.
it’s first come, first served. Spring,
summer, autumn and winter are all
the same to the Ford car. It is a
valuable servant every day of the year.
Rain or shine, it is ready for your
demands. Buy now and get prompt
delivey. Yon won’t have to store it.
You can use it. Buy now while the
buying is possible.

Prospective Truck Buyers are urged to place their orders early as the
demand far exceeds the supply

Berry

&

Ben n

Authorized Ford Dealers
Bangor St,

Houlton, Maine

Insist on Genuine Ford”Parts
tmmmg rr>
iwyrvMft nta

*

V.

4
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.aim. it c; available for thro .. l ,
“ A steep, outside staircase, un- I M IN E CORPORATION TO
“ The regulations provided for the
iV
11 ft".
SLR YIQ,
protected by any railing, is built up to i i l u r n r n m i V C 1 i r U T DI AMT I^um^<r and construction camps, oil and
distribution
of the reindeer by a sys
How the Alaskan reindeer service
‘ the vco;\ fc.r the surface must be re- HANDLE WILLYS LIGHT PLANr gas p„ ,lplng mlnes 8l res ga.......;ili
tem of apprenticeship, by which
Free Bepttet
’’ '
ir:"
1*
1 ‘ , .niries, telephone exduuisc.-: In au... 1 r
: pair : : t
The flat, opeu ; pace
promising and ambitious young natives
Rev. Mr. Jenktas, Pastor.
of the roof also forms a handy place has been incorporated in this state to •towns, warehouses and stations. It into an important educational means , are selected by each local superlnten
Morning service at 10.30 A. M
distribute
and
sell
the
Willys
Farm
j
also
may
be
utiliz€d
for
ho8pitals
on which to dry figs and raisins, and
c- de.-'t rice,! i■. a statement by Hr ! dent as apprentices for a term of foar
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
during the hot weather the family may
Young People’s meeting 0.00 P. M.
m this
t if state.
8t T rPlantandACCeB30rie jl homes,
^ l n g streets,
? d f UnttaB
ClUb8’
Hamilton. Alaskan assistant years, receiving at the end of each
in
store and
home™Un,ry
light- Wimarn
.
sleep there at night.
year the number of reinder prescribed
fivenipg service at 7.00 P. M.
i
he
Pm
<an ef E Mi atinn.
The incorporaters of this Company ; ing in small towns, theatres, military |11
“ Entering the door, we find that
by the regulations. Upon the satis
Special music by choir.
“During
the
Summer
of
1890,”
Dr.
about two-thirds of the space is devot are all well known business men of j camps and in summer resorts and 1
Choir practice Monday nights.
Hamilton says, “ the Alaskan Eskimo*- factory termination of his apprentice
cottages.
ed to a raised masonry platform, some Portland.
All are cordially invited to come and
were eking out a precarious exist one ship the aprentice becomes a herder,
eight to ten feet above the ground and
The General Manager of this Com—--------hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins
and assumes entire charge of his herd,
supported by low-domed arches. This pany is Mr. Walter It. Moor.-, who lor HAS NEW TEST FOR TYPHOID upon the few whale, seal and walrus
Tuesday night church prayer and
they could catch. Across Bering Strait j subject to the supervision of the
raised space, called, el mastaby, is the a number of years was Executive j Keport of a new method of diagnosprutse Service.
in Siberia, but a few miles from Alaska j district and local school authorities,
part occupied by the family, while the |Secretary of the Portland, Maine. |ing typhoid fever, which, it was said,
with climate and country precisely I “ The raising of reindeer is the fona
Church of the Good 8bepherd
lower part is used for the cattle and {_c
mmm lu*r of
Chamber
ot‘ Commerce.
Commerce, State Chairsimilar, were tens of thousands of j of industrial educaton best adapted t*
can
be
done,
in
10
minutes
at
the
bed
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector
j flocks. A few narrow stone steps lead j man Qf the food conservation organizatame reindeer supporting thousands of j the Eskimos inhabiting the limitless
side,
aroused
interest
among
phy
|up to th* mastaby, and a couple of j thm under Mr. Hoover, Assistant
Sunday Services
natives. The flesh and milk of the grazing lands of arctic and Bub-arctic
i small windows pierce the wall, high up J(Miairman of the State Red Cross sicians attending the meeting of the
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
reindeer furnished food, its skin pro Alaska, and the reindeer service is aa
Also op the first Sunday in the |from the ground. These, as a rule, are |Membership Campaign.
American Congress of Internal Medi
vided clothing and bedding, and in ntegral part of the educational system
Ithe only means of admitting light and; Th(l ht>a,Quarters ()f this Company cine. The test was discovered by Prof.
month at 10.30
Winter the reindeer made possible of the Bureau of Education for those
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30 (furnishing ventilation to the entire J. . at 4;. Exrh.mgl, street, Portland.
E. C. Bass of Tulane University. New rapid communication between the regions, with the District Superintend
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7 lhouse(Maine.
ents of Schools, as also Supervisors of
scattered villages.”
“ On one side is an open fireplace.! f(|(iviinj of Houiton will recall Mr. Orleans, who will give a practical
Sunday School at noon
the Reindeer Service, and with the
It
was
decided
that
it
would
be
wise
with a chimney running through the Moore’s visit hen1 some years ago U demonstration of the method.
First Baptist
national policy to introduce domestic teachers of the United States publicwall and terminating on the roof, often |assIiSt in developing the local Chamber ; “ The present method of determining j rpinflft],r from Liberia into Alaska ai
as a schools in the regions affected by the
Court St.
in an old water jar whose bottom has j of Commen;f> am| its work.
typhoid fever,” said Dr Frank Smithies source of supply for food and clothi
industry, as local Superintendents of
lothing
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor.
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been knocked out, and so beemes a i
The idea of establishing a di
10.30 morning worship with sermon. sort of smokestack.
Many houses \tributorship in Maine for handling :» secretary-general of the congress, ‘ u ni- ( and Congress made an appropriation of the reindeer herds in the vicinity of
ally takes 12 to 24 hours. A baeteial i
anf1 followed it with others for their schools.
12.00 Bible School with classes for have no chimneys at all; small holes!
national product such as Willys Light
larger sums.
men and women.
ultiirc*
is
made
and
a
laboratory
i
j “ Within less than a generation the
through the wall, or the windows i is a new departure, as it is almost a
Duringr nine seasons,” Dr. Hamilton Ii reindeer industry h a s
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor. furnish the only exit for the smoke,
examination is required
Dr- Bass I “ Duri!1M
advanced
universal custom for distributorships
continues, “‘‘the
revenue cutter
cutter Bear
Bear j through one entire stage of civlliaa' 1.00 gospel song service and sermon. which on winter days fairly fills the ;
performs a blood test at'the bedside I continu,sthe revenue
in Now England to be located in Bos
carried lh('
ihe a^ents of the Bureau of I tion the Eskimos inhabiting the vast
3.00 Altovmoeting.
; which can be done in 10 minutes Such i! carrio(J
house.
ton”
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week
“ The furniture is very simple a , Not o n l y does this mean new busi a rapid method would not only permit I EducatIon baok and forth ^ tw een S i-; grazing lands from the polar regions
prayer service.
crudely decorated bridal chest, a straw i ness to Maine, but it also insures earlier treatment, but would serve to |bona and Alaska> and transported Si-j to the North Pacific Ocean; it has
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday even mat or heavy woven woolen rug, which j
Check materially the spread of t he berian reindeer to Alaska. The w ork ! raised them from the primitive to the
was exacting in the extreme, involving f pastoral stage; from nomadic hunters
ing at the close of the regular prayer covers part of the floor, and mattresses I prompt and efficient service to b u y e r s disease.”
and users of Willys Plant.
cruises along hundreds of miles of fog- j to civilized, weath-producing factors in
meeting.
Prohibition Good fo r H earts
with thick quilts and hard pillows, I Dealers are now being appointed to
ice-beleaguered,
uncharted Jthe development of Western Alaska.”
First Congregational
which at night are spread on the floor. I handle this Nation wide product in
The American heart is likely to j ridden.
coast,
long
delays
in
dangerous
waters ■
---------------------Rev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
The cooking utensils are few in num Aroostook and surrounding Counties, ( bonRfR greatly by prohibition, in the j
patient
bargaining
in
sign
language
;
COFFEE
NOT
GOOD FOR BABIES
Morning service at 10.30.
ber—one clay cooking pot, a couple of and there is quite a demand among opinion of Dr. Glentworth R. Butler, j
with
uncouth,
uncivilized
Siberians,
i
Strange
as
it
may seem there are
Sunday school at 12 o’clock, Bible large wooden bowfls in which to knead
business men, salesmen, to acquire senior physician of the Brooklyn ,
classes for men and women.
the dough and a couple of smaller ones dealeship in an exclusive territory, Hospital, who is president of the ! tedious payment for the reindeer in many American families who buy no
barter goods, hard work in transport- fresh milk for their children, according
Young Peoples meeting at 0.15 p. m. used to eat from.
for this product which is backed by congress. Tobacco, Dr. Butler said, is ing dear in the Bear’s boats from shore
to the Maine Department of Health
livening service at 7 p. m.
“ Having inspected the dwelling por the unlimited resource*: of the Allied not nearly so dangerous as alcohol.
to
ship,
discomfort
on
board
while
on
In
a recent survey it has been dis
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at tion, which at once is kitchen, store
"The effect of tobacco,” Dr. Butler
Willys Industries.
the
way
to
Alaska
and
much
labor
in
covered
that there are households
7.30.
room, bedroom and living-room, we
Mr. Moore will he in Houiton some ; said, “ usually is temporary and is the landing of deer on the Alaskan
where
a
definite substitution o f tea
descend the steps into what th e ; time within the next few weeks to Irarely more than functional. If a man
Method let Episcopal
side. The total number of deer thus and coffee is made for the milk. Ag*
natives call the stable.
has
smoked
too
much
all
he
needs
to
interview applicants for dealers’ terri
Corner School and Military Streets.
“ Below the mastaby, or raised plat tory.
do is to stop for a while and his heart imported into Alaska from 1892 to proximately a pint and a half of fresh
Hot . Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
1902, when the Russian Government milk is a desirable allowance for the
form, just described among arches so
Willys Light is a modern lighting ' will recover.”
10130 a. m Public Worship with sermon
withdrew
its permit, was 1,280.
average child.
Dr. Butler said that most pains in
13.00 m. Sunday School with Organ- low that a man can scarcely walk e re ct: and power plant especially designed
are the winter quarters of the goats for farms, rural schools and churches, thR neighborhood of the heart contrary
Mad and Graded Classes tor all.
131 p. m. Junior League Meeting.
and sheep. To shut the flocks in, these i sllburbau homes, yachts, etc. It is to the layman’s opinion, were not due
3.00 p. m. Preparatory Members Class.
arched entrances are obstructed with <manufactured by the Electric- Auto- to heart disease.
*15 p. bl Young Peoples’ mereting
under the auspices Qf the Epworth bundles of brush used as firewood for |Lite Corporation of Toledo, Ohio.
the winter. The rest of the floor space. ^ It is being marketed by the Willys
HEALTH IS CONTAGIOUS
7.00 9 . ai. Praise and Preaching service which is open to the ceiling, is devoted
j Light Division of the Electric AutoHealth is as contagious as smallpox,
with vested chorus choir and
to the fewr work cattle and perhaps a :! Lite* Corporation through the* extensive says the Maine Department of Health.
orchestra.
donkey or camel. Around the wall are jj organization of distributors and deal- Besides, there is no quarantine for
Olganlst, Miss Louise Buzzell.
primitive mangers for the cattle, built !j ers.
Gbetr Master, Hon. W. S. Lewln.
good he*alth. Have you *ever noticed
Choir rehearsal from 7 to 8 Thursday fo rough sk.bs of stone placed on edge 1
The
new
system
is
said
to
be*
the
how much influence a live health man
evenings.
; most complete that has yet been or woman has on his or her neighbor?
General prayer meeting at 7.30 every and plastered up with mortar.
“ Often the owner makes a small 1placed on the market. It is operated
Taeeday evening.
Health creates an interest in itself,
r *
i
raised place on which he sleeps at i by a Willys Knight sleeve-valve engine* r.-ople* want to be* like* a healthy
Christian Science
8oience
/
n
i ( *\
at Presbyterian j night to keep better w atch over th<* a motor know for its symplicity of p*.*rson If you want to ,-erve* your
Sunday Service
v ,;
|newly born lambs, lest in the crowded : operation and its quietness.
u
The neighbors, your state, your nation and
Church, 11 A. M.
OF
HOULTON
(quarters
some
get
crushed
or
trodden
engine has been developed to such an yourself, the* first thing to do is to In*
FIRST CHURCH
; down by the older ones. Here he often : extent that it requires prac tically no
h**althy. Then too, it is much more*
Unitarian
sleeps by preference on a cold night,
' attention and is so s i m p l e that a child fun to be* well.
Military Street at Kelleran
!for be say.g f be breatb 0f the animals
can o p e r a t e it, according to those* who
Preaching Service regularly every |keeps hlm w an n »
have
observed it.
alternate Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
____________ _
IS FULL TIME JOB
*'‘1$
Tin* complete plant consists of a
faring
frer
the*
health
of
a
communitx
Willys Knight •ngiue, a directly c o n 
£ £ % £ £ £ suildaj3at „ J CANADIAN CHILDREN
is a full time* job. says the* Maine De
n e c t e d generator, a simple*’ control box
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
PLUNGING INTO DEBT
part
m**nt of Health which advocates
and a storage battery. The* Knight
114 Caurt Street
Tel. 186-W; Children all over western Canada
strongly the* employme*nt of full time
**ngineburns
kerosene*
at
approximate
j are plunging into debt. Moreover, they
ly one-half the cost of gasoline. It is he*alth officers by e i t i c s or groups of
jare being encouraged to borrow money
(owns in Maine*. rathe*r than part
by the Merchants Bank of Canada, one air-cooled, self-cranking, and self time* men who eh*vote* a proportion of
DETAIN BIBLICAL
stopping. The* control is s**mi-autodelicious, pure, and econ om ica l. It is
their time* to the* work, commensurate*
DAY CUSTOMS of the oldest institutions in the ! matie.
an
idenl spread fo r bread—splendid
Dominion, says a western Canada
with the* tne*agre* figure’s which ofte-n
Palestine soon may take its place
The*
quality
and
d**pendability
of
the
for
cook
in g .
dispatch.
j
express their salaries. Women are
—— y industrial nations, and ancient
One might think this is teaching j new system is assured by thee very eligible for positions of health officers,
Jerusalem may become a humming
W it h this co co a n u t oil is churned
the children bad habits. It isn’t. What j fact that John N. Willys has permitted *according to a recent department rul
mart o f modem trade, If projects in
i
it is doing is laying the foundations of it to take his name.
sw
eet, rich, pasteurized m ilk and oil
ing provided they have the other
eeatemplation are realized.
With the Electric Auto-Lite, a com
their future fortunes. The heads of
from
ch oicest peanut m eats. It is sea
requisite requiremnts.
One such project is that of building the bank believe their plan will make pany long engaged in the manufacture
soned w ith best d a iry salt, and m a de
a taaael from the Dead Sea to the these youthful borrowers comfortably of electric lighting and starting sys- j
under best san itary conditions.
Mediterranean, passing under Jeru rich by the time they reach their terns for automobiles, producing it,
there is no doubt as to the high 1
salem. which would utilize the varia- majority.
G em N u t M a rg a rin e is n ot a substi
timm la levels to provide water power
Under this unique plan, the manager standards of manufacture which enter j
tute
fo r butter but a n individual p ro 
I
ter etatlons along the way.
of every branch bank between the into its construction.
d
u
ct
o
f grea t m erit.
The extensive sules and service !
A second suggestion is to build a Great Lakes and the Rocky Mountains
organization
of
this
company
and
its
!
new industrial zone about Jerusalem, is now engaged in organizing the farm
Order a carton today*
while the ancient city is preserved children of their districts into calf, pig great fetory facilities make it obvious A man is as old as his organs; he
that
purchasers
will
not
lack
for
|
Intact.
and sheep clubs. The purpose is to
can be a9 vigorous and healthy at
|
la this connection the National Geo keep the children on the farm, give service attention.
Swift & Company, U. S. A*
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
The1; new lighting system is adapted j
graphic Society has issued from ltd them an independent start in life and
performing their functions. Keep I
Manufacturer* of Swift'* Premium
H ilh n t Grade Oleomargarine
Washington headquarters the following stimulate development of the livestock to an increasing number of uses. In j our vital organs healthy with
addition to its general utility on the
IMtotln, based on a communication to industry in the prairie provinces.

CHURCH s i a v t c u

Gem Nut Margarine

MAN’S
BEST AGE

the society by John D. Whiting:
Scores of clubs have been organized.
“ Few realize that the manners and Hundreds of children have borrowed
easterns which prevailed in the Holy money. The bank advances money to
la n d in biblical days are still un any boy or girl above 10 years of age.
changed, even after an Interval of 3000 at 6 per cent, interest. The consent of
years.
parents must be obtained but their en
“ The present day villages are locat dorsement is not required. The child
ed as a rule either on the tops v t hills ren alone are responsible for the deb*
originally for protection, or near some 110 the bank.
aprlng or source of water. Many are J The borrowe 1 money must be investbaflt upon the foundations of dw ell-|ed at once in sheep, calf or pig. Tim
tags whose origin dates back thou- j purchases are engineered by the rural
sands o f years. There does not e x is t! service department of the hank, which
a single example o f a peasant village ; supplies animals at a minimum cos?,
that has been founded in modern ! The animals are all high-grade or pun bred. No scrubs are bought. The child
“ Many have pictured Mary and mu-it agree to tend and feed his live
Jaseph. after arriving at the ‘inn’ at stock according to the bank’s direc
Bethlehem and finding no room, being tions and must exhibit at the annual
leveed to turn into some barn built of district fair. This exhibition clause is
tim ber, with, lofty roof, bay mows Intended to encourage heulthy rivalry
waoden mangers, and stalls for cattle among club members.
ami sheep. Such a stable has been the
By selling the increase of the
sabject o f many mediaeval and modern animals, the children expect In a few
artists bnt it does not present a really years, to be able to pay back their
tone picture. Let us consider the old- indebtedness to the bank and have* le ft
atple village home that is most com- enough animals to form the nucleus
BMB in the districts around Jerusalem of a herd that with proper management
•m* Bethlehem, for that will give us a will be worth a small fortune by the
Batter Idea o f what happened on that time they are cf age.
Drat Christmas day.
“ The village streets are crooked, nar
Useful Josh
“ You can’t get an intoxicating drink
row and unpaved. As in many of the
eanatrles o f the Orient, farmers live except with a doctor’s prescription.”
elose together for protection, and not remarked Mrs. Comtossel.
“ Yes,” replied her husband. "I was (
an their lands; therefore in th**
villages there arc no open fields or jes’ thinkin’ of writin’ to our hoy Josh |
gsrdens, but house is next to bouse, tellin’ him to drop law tin’ study
except for the small walled-in in- medicine.”
eloeares or sheepfolds through which j
aae’ generally passes in going into v
Dwelling.
“ The house itself consists of one
large room, usually square. The walls,
An Old Fam ily
from three to four feet thick, are built
Doctor’s Favorite
e f Mocks o f stone roughly dressed and

INFLUENZA
startswitha Cold
Kill the Cold. At the
sneeze take

H IL L 'S

CASCARAjrf QUININE

laid in mortar, rooted over with a
Dh m , also o f stone. The outside of
IMe roof Is covered with a coating of
arartar made of clay, which on being
pressed with a small stone roller or
p w a i i j with a board, becomes hard
and compact enough to shed rain.

HEBDQDOa
The world’* standard remedy for kidney,
rver, Madder and uric acid trouble*
'ico
corrects disorders; stimulates
'»•; oriym.".. All druggists, three size*.
for tlif name Gold Medal on •vary box
aud accept no imitation

fmsmAasmxosssifiR o m D L
Id r-medy for 20 years
t form— ^afe, sure, no
■breaks up a coll in 24
-relieve* pr;p in 3 days.
Money back if it fails. The
genuine box has a Fed
p w ith
Mr. Hill’s
top
picture.
A t A i l D rug Stttrma

A fter you eat—alvc’ays take

ATONIC
POP. YOUR

: i. tantly relieve . Heartburn,Bloat*

cdGassy Fee-!lug. r>cr,p;* food souring,
r°v ’* ‘ ” and ali stomach miseries.
*• ** •— ’ :on and eooeei* K p o ptomaeh

•

■-

•
i i n e r t ; . »■.■-* Var ' Aj ct.u I’ep.
' . O' ?K;,_ fhebor t romedv.
on *,•' thou-

y>'.i'(lt*rtpil.' !,(>;* 'lituil. O ilyccit:,.'*. uor.t

Cilv-: a fitly :<> it x- :t. I‘oB*'tiv* ,y ^uarantevd
topi"aseurwe*wi!l r> fund niutmy, (Jet u big

from Germany
The most popular fertilizer in
Aroostook last season was 4-S- l We
have a good supply of it all made up
ready for shipment in best condition.
Essex 4-S-4 contains the highest
grade German Potash only. This
Potash is free from anything in
jurious to crops. Order NOW and
make sure of your supply.
The best is always worth having.
You can’t grow bumper crops with
poor fertilizers but you can grow
bumper crops and you can obtain
the best results with Essex Fertiliz
ers.

For Sale by O. F. French & Son
Houiton, Maine

The Best Thing in ihe Medicine Closet
Prescription

GOLD MEDAL

Hundreds of successful growers
have expressed their entire satisfac
tion with Essex Animal Fertilizers
made from Bone, Blood, Meat and

necessary chemicals. Be like these
farmers— see to it that you get the
Essex. Remember it pays.
Read these testimonials:

“Enclosed please find a
picture of potatoes being harvested
by John H Seeley of Presque Isle,
Maine. He secured 191 barrels per
acre on 40 acres 1919. There was no
place on the field where the crop was
less than 150 barrels per acre.”
“ I like your goods very much and the
Essex suits me best of any kind I have
**v**r used. The results this past season
were very satisfactory to me.
Frank
K. Tompkins, Aroostook County Me.”

Let us send you our illustrated
book containing valuable information
on the use of Essex Fertilizers and
Ileal Profit in Crops.
Write for it today.

The Time-Tested Standby

ESSEX FERTILIZER COMPANY

BALLARD'S GOLDEN OIL

Branch of Consolidated Rendering Company

For the sudden attack—Croup, colds,
chills, cramps, sprains and strains—
for internal and external use. Keep it
in the house. Sold everywhere.

B oston , M ass.
J. C. M o lr , G e n e r a l A g e n t , H o u ito n . M a in e
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investment worth saving
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SWIFT & C 0‘S. OFFER
DAVID E. PERRY
employes who were shareholders hrnl
TO EMPLOYEES
FORCED TO QUIT
told him, said Mr. Swift, that “ getting

•Ml the

ill'll and women who go to work for
W t M Known Business Man Suffered
Swift <Si Company during tho year
For Years— Enthusiastic
1920 will have tho opportunity of h iOver Tanlac
mining man- than morn employes,
“ liefore 1 leave Manchester 1 want
according to plans announced today by
to tell the people about Tanlac, for
since corni; g here and taking this ' oui, F. Swift, president of the com
medicine m long search for health pany.
has at last been awarded," said David 1 t\
rtai i portion of the stock of
K. Derry while talking to friends the tht> c,ompailv has
spt asi(ie to be
other day at Walsh and Cummings
sold to now employes at par on
Drug store in Manchester, N. H. Mr.
Ferry lives at 43 State St., Meriden, 1time payment plaii, and it is hoped
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Watches
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in debt" in this way had turned out Rubber Boots may save your child's I W anted— Second Hand Desks and OfTypew riters f o r s a i e o r t o let. See
life. bv preventing a cold. $2.2a at ; tie** Fixtures.
Apply to Lester F.
to be the best thing that they ever
Mr. Adi. m ■ a’ tie- Dream.
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did financially.
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Jewelry
Repairs?
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'"our
| at tie* Republican primiari *s June
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man shop does work quiekl.v.
21. 1920. Try a business man.
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For Sale — A 22 key National Cash j A Capable girl for general house work.
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Stock Savings Plan, making a total <t
good condition. Anderson’s Shoe*
Mrs. Chas. Harmon, Tel. 232-2.
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employes, who art*, or soon wil
Storm
tf
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For Sale— New
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■
’hareliolders o f record.
S t o r k F a r m o f 4Of* a< T O .
Conn., and is a well-known business i that every person who beginswork become,
31O p Lrdy or Gentleman agent wanted in Wagon Bleds and Pungs at a bargain.
Apply to J. W. Glendening, John
man o f that city,
\with the company this year will avail .... . lioulton for Watkins Famous Pro
W anted— A good reliable man to work
Watson & Co.
tf
ducts. Watkins Goods know every
“ Before I came here to visit friends himself of the opportunity afforded.
on a Dairy Farm, 0110 who is a good
where.
Big
profits.
Write
today
milker. For particulars apply to
I had suffered for years and years and ; This stock at present is selling about
Watkins Company 51, Winona, Minn. Broken Spectacle Lenses replaced at
TIMES office or call phone* 401-3.
Osgood's same day. Any stylo or
had given up all hope of ever being j20 per cen: above par, thus assuring
9tf --------------------------------------------------------- | strength.
relieved o f my troubles," continued ■th0 purchaser a substantial profit.
County Manager W a n te d — A tte n tio n ,! ------------- ------------- _ -------------------------------A Smart, neat, capable girl for general
Mr. Perry. “ I was too weak to work j -w*. believe that the man who owns
insurance agents and solicitors, j Subscriptions for any Magazine or
house
work,
can
exchange
her
and had given up my business with jhis home is a better citizen than the
Manager wanted for
Aroostook ; Newspaper may be left at the
servees for good wages in a family
County, except the northern part. ! TIMES Office, where the lowest
tittle or no hopes of ever being able to j |lian who rents," said M. Swift, “ and
of two. with no washing. Address
Fine opening for right party. Ad- j price can be obtained,
w n
return to it. Sleep was out of the j on the same principle, the man who
Mr. Jones, TIMES office.
dress. Box 611. Richmond. Maine. 1
question and my nights were spent in j is a part owner of Swift & Company :
valued subscriber says “ Every
49p
time that I have used these columns
Protect your fam ily by insuring your
misery. Many a tme I hoard the clock will take a greater pride in the per
for selling articles, they have been
life in the Equitable, a company
strike every hour of the’ night and formance of the company.
successful.” Try them.
over sixty years old, with 760.635
NOTICE
TO
WATER
TAKERS
'G « t s - lt ” Stops P a in In s ta n tly and Corn
when morning came I was so weak I
“ Under tills plan It is provided that
policies. in
Soon L ifts R ig h t O ff
, force and, $599,423,919.00
,
, The Houiton Water Co. according to |_ _
.. ~~_TT7
7~~---------------------could not get out of bed. My appetite after six months’ service the new
m assets to protect obligations. Free 1their daily record are pumping a great JTypewriter Ribbons for all machines
A few drops of “ Get.s-It” quenches corn
waa so poor I was not eating more employee may purchase stock on a pains like water quenches fire. Gives you
yearly health tests to policy-holders, rjeul more water than in ordinary! as well as Carbon Paper made by
Phone or write to Lester S. Kelso j weather, due to water-takers leaving* W ebster--There s none better. Call
than one good meal a day, and what graduated plan based on salary. The immediate relief.
Local Agent.
310 faieets running to prevent freezing.
or
n(*
TIMES Office.
i t
9
„
,,, ,
_nri
The corn begins to lose its grip at once,
I did manage to force down disagreed minimum,
of course, would be one ^ a ^ or , w<( „ „ so ]ooii(, lllat you cll„
„
j This is to give notice that persons i J
.~ ~
~~Z—,-----;------;---------------with me. At times the cramping spells share and the maximum, five shares.
For S le—Grocery and Grain business ! leavine their faucets rrninne all nierht ; merchants and Professional men do not
doing about $100,000 business a *will have ^
* ’ 1 have to buy coupon books tor type were so severe I thought I would die,
“ Two years are given the employees
“ Geta-Itn
year, at small expense. Large farm-!
g. r . McINTYRE, Supt. i writer ribbons. Buy your ribbons at
Pe«la It Off
and for five or six minutes I was in to pay for ihe shares.”
the TIMES office as yon need them
ers trade. Storehouse on track. Will j Houiton, Me., Jan. 5, ’20
such agony 1 could not straighten up.
The announcement Is in line with
sell at a very reasonable price for !
My nerves were In a wretched condi advice to employes recently uttered by
cash. If interested in money making i
..— ----Girls W a n te d for clothes pin factory
proposition, write at once, as owner j p
___
|LT
1 O O
tion and all the time I was badly Louis F. Swift, president of Swift &
at Davidson. Good wages and steady
has other business and must make ! §* 51 ¥ *WY1 | vl O
I •■
work. Iifquire at office of Summit
constipated. 1 was completely run Company, In his annual address to
immediate sale. R. B. Pillsbury Com-,
*** *** * ^
M* * **
Lumber Co., Houiton or write to
down and could not walk any distance shareholders. Mr. Swift urged em
pany, Benton Station. Me.
llOp
Farm No. 133. 5 miles from
above company at Davidson.
84
without giving out.
ployes to “ get in debt”—not for cloth
card of th a n k s
j Topsham on an excellent road, For Sale— f No. 5 Power's Moving
“ Sometime ago I decided to come up ing or for luxuries, but for some
picture machine in good order with
visit friends here in Manchester and
V\ e wish to thank our many friends '
acres, 60 acres clear field,
after I arrived I heard everybody talk
for their sympathy and kindness in Igood pasture, fields rolling maD IS S O L U T IO N O F
our recent bereavement. We are * , .
,
Selling on acct. o f failure o f electric
ing about Tanlac. Well, I decided to
C O -P A R T N E R S H IP
light plant in town.
Will sell
especially grateful for the many j c h m e w o r k e d - Plenty of wood,
.................................
.................
try it and I want to tell you I received
complete equipment for
8&&.M.
This is to give notice that the
spiritual bouquets ai.d the beautiful j home use. All kinds of fruit both
Guaranteed to be in good running
tho surprise o f my life when I began partnership heretofore existing be
flowers sent.
f
, ,
condition. Address all correspon
Mrs. Winnifred McCluskey j tre e a n d b u s h - 13 r o o m h o u a e,
to improve. Today after taking four tween the undersigned under the firm
dence
to Geo. B. McOary, Smyrna
name
of
Kidder
&
Shanks
is
hereby
Bernard McCluskey
water in house and bam. Bam
bottles I am in absolutely perfect
Mills, Me.
dissolved by mutual consent The lift off roots and all, ’twlxt thumb and
Kathleen McCluskey
j
rr
.
.
, .
.
loalth. I eat three hearty meals every business will be continued by David finger. That’s the last of It, as millions
- - ----------------- ------------ ________145x65 nice bam and house celday and never have a touch of indiges H. Shanks who is to pay all the debts have found out. It is the simple effective
C A R D OF T H A N K S
; i arfJ
Bids, connected, painted ~
To the many friends and relatives >
tion. I Bleep so sound at night now of the partnership and who will collect and common-sense way to be rid of corns
oney-back
corn
remover,
costs
but
a
who
so
willingly
and
generously
a
^
d
b
l
the
pillk Of Condition. 2 I
«
that somebody has to wake me up all bills due the firm. All those hav
ing bills against the firm or who are
'petH-It”
the
never-failing,
guaranteed,
|
rendered
us
assistance
and
sympathy
young
h
o
r
s
e
s
,
3
Reg.
Brown
!
I*
O
I*
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.
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ovary morning. My nerves are in owing the firm, are requested to trifle at any drug store. Manufactured by 1 during our
gui recent
i ccciii bereavement
riGiccnr uir-iit, »r; ,->» •
« |«
pti
14*
n'
splendid condition and I am no longer settle With him as soon as convenient. H. Lawrence & Co., Chicago.
wish to extend our thanks. Words » W18S bul1* 1 C O W S , 7 h e lle r s all
OUR COUGH REMEDY for speedy
Sold in Houiton and reccommended as fail to express our appreciation.
R e g . BrOWn S w is s B lu e R ib b o n relief. “ Speed is its middle name"
DAVID H. SHANKS
constipated. 1 enjoyed the Christmas
the world’s best corn remedy by o. F. Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Tompgins and n
1
P
,
FRED B. KIDDER
holidays Just fine and for the first
French & Son, Leighton & Feeiey, MunFamily
Prize Stock. 5 large henhouses, and perfectly harmless, too, to the
time in years I am starting the New Houiton, Milne, January 27, 1920.310p roe’ West End Drug Store.
,
Mrs. 6. W. Tompkins and Family 2 colony houses With colony system in general. Safe, reliable, de
Tear off In good health. My gain has
pendable, resnltful combination that
brooders, small brooders and
been In every way ^nd I never felt 1
FOR SHERIFF OF AROOSTOOK small coops best of tools and will be hard to beat. Try it.
batter In all my ife than I do now. I
I shall be a Candidate in the June
,.
e
1
^
.
am going hack to my home town a
Primaries for nomination on
machinery of every k.nd and u p - j p Q r a C o l d
new man and my fliens will be sar- j
Republican ticket for Sheriff of Aroos- t°~ d a le wagons and small tools
OUR COLD REMEDY for a cold.
prised when they see me looking
a w“ ’*r
W A T K I N S * F A M O U S L A X A T I V E C O L D took County.
too numerous to mention. Over
. . . ,.
•
: Not to prolong the cold but to stop
I have had eight year s experience 100 loads of dressing H O W Oi l ,f , ..
. , .
.
.. .. .
^rlntac
Houiton by Munro's j& n d G R IP T A B L A T S p re v e n te d a n d b ro k e up m ore case*
rv ..... cu
. t .1 •. .u
”
, it in the quickest time. A cold that
a I>eputy Sheriff and I solicit the I n p J
An nnruirtntiit'* fn Lii\r ,
_
,
.
, ,
West End Drug store; island Falls by j 0 f in flu e n za than a n y o th e r o n e thing k n ow n to scien ce.
. . . . . .
... ,,
-^n o p p o rtu n ity to DUX isnt there Lsn t there with the danger
support at the Primary Election ot all
,
,
, .
, ,
.
,
.....................
8. R. Crabtree; Ft. Kent by Stanley
„
such a J)lace and stock does not
so head a cold off by this means as
Republicans who approve ol my
...
...
_
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ou
t
the
flu.
Borrlll; Littleton, L. F. Hall. Adv.
Candidacy
come to you every day.
Price iqmckly as you possibly can. Other
4 i j Dun
'fine cold remedies in stock so yon
■..
■»■"H o w a b o u t that sp rin g to n ic?
Caribou, Maine. January 14th ,V D. -tld.UOU.
..
.
.,,
..
..
can have any kind you want.
LITTLE w a n d e r e r s
1920
f a r m 1)119 3 miles l r o m 1
The local committee for the Aroos-1
tf
f r a n k siROis Brunswick, 2 miles off Federal
took Branch of the Little Wanderer's !
..........
Highway. S room house painted
Home will meet Miss Helen Cole of j M ail o rd e rs p ro m p tly a tten d ed to
40x50 j THE WORLD’S PUREST DRUG
1
and
in excellent shape,
Caribou, and Mr. Alfred J. Wilson of j g
barn, carriage house, hen house, PRODUCTS compounded with exBoston at the parlors of the Unitarian
, ,
.
. . . .
,
treme care, a combination that is
church on Wednesday evening, at 8
ami hog house all m nice shape. jeasily Kmirlintced ,)y oul. ubel on Urn
o'clock P. M.
100 acres, 60 in best of level prescription.
We should fill yomr
All tfie latest hooks and those in tinBOOKS
fields can be machine worked, j prescriptions if you would have the
point lar editions.
DRAMATIC CLUB
Stuni for our monthly Book Review.
75 apple trees, wood for home best dru^ results.

Quick

A c t io n

Cure

DON’T FORGET

THE

WATKINS

MAN

Prescriptions

ENTERTAINMENT

use.

The Dramatic Committee of the
Woman's Club will present the one
act play “ The Loving Cup.” at the
Temple Theatre on Wednesday even
ing, March twenty-fourth.
This is a clever country sketch,
which calls for clever acting, so don’t
fall to see some of your clever friends
who are in the cast.
There v.'ll be original specialties
and the lommittee in charge are
working hard to make this a most en
joyable evening.
One ticket includes play and picture,
which the Temple management pre
sents. Reserved seats seventy cents.
This includes war tax.

Large towns all around
W e h a v e a fe w W h ite K n it bere- Cuts 40 tons of hay.
47
T o b o g g a n C aps at om ly 6 9 c . ^
$3 5 ° p -lt h

The best and most fashionable - olo. We mrry the be.sf obtainable.
Send or samples of our Forest Linen
at r»n<* a pound.

S tation ery

FOX BROS. COMPANY
Journal.. Ledgers. Cash Books, Or
der Books, Record Book., and a large
line of general supplies for every mans’
office.

O ffic e Su pplies
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P,ar;gcr, M aine

Mrs. Jane Faulkner, 151 Military
St., Houiton, says: “ When I first used
Doan’s Kidney Pills, I was in pretty
bad shape from kidney complaint. I
had a steady, dull, grinding pain on
each side of my kidneys and there
were other distressing kidney dis
orders. I was very nervous and
irritable and the least little thing up
set me. As soon as I began using
Doan’s Kidney Pills’ which I procured
at O. F. French & Son’s Drug Store. 1
got relief. Since then, I have used j
them occasionally and they keep my .
kidneys in fine shape."
!
i
Price 60c, at all dealers.
Don’t j
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mrs. Faulkner had. Foster-Milbum
Co.. M ffrs. Buffalo, N. T.
NATIONAL CASUALTY COMPANY
Detroit, Michigan
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1919
Heal Estate
31.144.50
Mortgage Loans
2,500.00
Collateral Loans
295,054.00
fHMlta and Bonds
65.681.06
Cash In Office and Bank
Agent’s Balance
Bflle Receivable
5,228.75
Interest and Renta
39.257.84
AH other Assets

Total Liabilities and
Surplus
$408,866.15
Ray L. Hotham.
glQp
Houiton, Maine.

U )i0 ii)ic c i)ic n /

A U h l/ A

by

The Klein Slucho

%
%

p

MOST

n

o f

1 1 o u lf o n .

n-ing unable* to mak<* satisfactory arrangements

MPORTANT

*

M m

for

nr

suitable

ami ]H'rinaii('nt quarters for another studio in Houiton, I have
decided to close out my business and take up quarters in New
York City.

s

The fact that l was unable to renew my

lease

on

reasonable

*

LTins was unknown to me, and I bad prepared an unusually

$

large stock of photographic material, mountings,

etc.

These

mountings are engraved with the name of the Klein Studio,
Moulton, Maine, and you will readily understand that they can

I

*
*
%
%

Our service to Fu* automobib* buyer
begins with aid a id counsel in select
ing the car.
Since tho car i

bought essentially

for transportation,
we insure it.continuous use by providing spar*:
parts and mechanical facilities.

not he used elsewhere by me. Consequently I must

offer

work and stock of mountings at a great

We

sacrifice.

my

*

have

only a few weeks longer to remain here and we would appreciate
your taking immediate advantage of this offer.
To Fo.mer Patrons— If you have need for photos from past
sittings 1 would advise ordering now

as

I intend

discarding

most of my old negatives.

%
*[

I wish to take this opportunity to thank the many patrons of
my studio for your loyal patronage during nine years with you,

Protection and satisfaction of your
transportation investment, both in th.)
original purchase and future use, an*,
from our viewpoint, the most Im
portant service which we render auto
mobile owners.

and assure you that all my work was made on honor and you

*
*
*

will find all my work absolutely permanent.

*
%

The same atten

tion will be given for the remainder of my stay here.

*

Thank you.

%

*

8438,866.15
Oroee Assets
30,000.00
Deduct Items hot admitted

Admitted Assets
8408.866.15
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1919
Net unpaid Losses
8 25,013.00
Unearned Premiums
32,200.00
All other Liabilities
19.500.00
Cash Capital *
200,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities 132,153.15

A

%

WORN NERVES
Nervous troubles, with backache,
iliwy spells, queer pains and irregular
kidneys, give reason to suspect kidney
weakness and to try the remedy th t
has helped your neighbors.

Drug Store

97 Main Street
Brunswick, Maine

I

We do all kinds of binding and ruling
Books rebound and blank books made
to order at reasonable prices Special
forms ruled to order

B ook B inding

Munro’s W est End

Hand & Harrington

Sincerely
*

A lb e r t

Ii.

K le in

O a k la n d a n d S tu d eb a k er Cars

5

C ates’ G a ra g e, M e ch a n ic St.

i*
IMMIBI

a 's r a r s r a r &

'g r g r a r 'z r &

r *'
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Mrs. Frank 1’. Clark, who lias been
The most revent information on the to ALami will deserve its name of the
WEATHER REPORT
visiting relatives in Oklahoma for
The winter of 1920 will go down in Atlantic' Highway comes from Now Atlantic Highway.
several weeks, returned home la.A history as one of the worst that has Brunswick, where Alini.ster of Public
Along the Pacilc Highway the pros
Works Veniot in St. John, at the an
week.
visited this section for many years.
—
pects are most encouraging. Victoria
—
Since the blizzard of February 19 nual meeting of the provincial auto offers some excellent roads with
HOULTON MUSIC CLUB
we had a big storm the next week and mobile association, assured those scenic embellishments ou Vancouver
Subscribers should bear in j Mrs. Harry Sowers is in Boston with
On Thursday evening, March 11, the again on Saturday, March H, another present that the St. Jolui-St. Stephen Island, while the Automoble Club o f
relatives for a two weeks visit.
mind that all subscriptions are, A young son arrived early Monday club will meet with Airs. Louis Dalton, storm, commencing at noon and con n*a:l soon would receive substantial Western Washington is cooperating
payable in advance and the pa morning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elm street. The program, Mrs. Charles tinuing all tin* afternoon, with a strong attention as a result of applying with the State Highway eDpartment
]\ Barnes, chairman, will he. an wind all the evening and turning cold Federal funds appropriated by th.' |in bringing about the early completion
per will be discontinued at ex J. H. Philbrick, Court St.
•'in Alemoriau” of three Amuriean er. The combination raising havoc Dominion, Parliament, Canada som.. of the few missing links between
Mrs. \V. A. Connolly left on Monday
p ir a t io n . Notice of such expira
musicians, recently deceased, i. e. with transportation and blocking the months ago having voted $20,000.00e Seattle and the Oregon line. The
morning’s
train for Boston where she
tion will be sent out the First of
Reginald I)e Koveu, Maud Powell and r unis. The train from Bangor due in in load aid to tin* provinces.
Oregon Motor Association is doing
will visit relatives for a few weeks.
Louis Charles Elsoti.
ibnuton at S F. AL, did not reacii i Maim* is now at work, thanks to the similar work In that State, while in
each month .
II. E. Tozier, Franklin Ave., who
Mrs. Barnes will read biographical Houlton until f> A. M. Sunday morning energies of the Alaim* Automobil'* California the route is already con
has been confined to the house with i
sketches
of the musicians, and the and alter trying to get north without Association, on th** Portland-Calais tracted for and partially built north
Miss Annie Miller is confined to her
illness, has recovered and is a b l e to ,
following numbers will be rendered: a\ail, the train was held in Houlton thoroughfare reaching to the St. Croix if San Francisco, with the southerly
room on Military street with illness.
be out again.
i I’iano Solo
"Andante (Tassique and went north Monday morning as River, which separates the two eoun stretch already in existence. The
Leonard McNair, U. of M. spent the
Hand and Harrington have recently j
tries. Both the New Brunswick and
by D e Koveu No. l.
week-end with his parents, Mr. and
California State Automobile Associa
sold to J. C. Rose of this town and to !
Helen McKay
lfie . Geo. McNair.
While some people may think that Maine associates are affiliated with tion through its good roads depart
B. E. Ramsey or Monticello each a l ‘J20 j
"The Daffodils” by Elson we in Aroostook are having a hard the A. A. A., which, in view of the ment has been incessant in its labors
Vocal Solo
Mrs. Julia Reynolds returned SaturModel Studebaker car.
1
Mary Burpee
4*7 from a business trip - to New
time, it is nothing compared to the forthcoming increased international for the Pacific Highway.
Miss Marlon Lindsay of Woodstock, j
Fireflies"
Maud Powell dilliculties that the people in the interchange of motor travellers with
Vietrola
■even, Boston and other places.
N. B., who was in town to attend the j
Vocal Solo "O Promise Ale” by Elson mhldle and southern part of the the Maritime Provinces, will urge
Mrs. Annie E. Newell, who has been
Chapman Concert, was the week-end 1
A Profitable Brow
Camilla Grant
ha Boston on her visit to the Millinery guest of her cousin Miss Mary Burpee. ;
state, where conditions have been them to adopt the traffic rule of "turn
"You don’t mean to tell me that
Vietrola
"Gavotte”
Maud Powell much worse and ineonvenienies on to the right.’’
epeaings. returned home on Saturday.
The bowling teams of the Moose-1
One break in the Atlantic Highway Young Van Sappy made all that money
Harold McDonald o f this town has leuk Club of Presque Isle arrived in j Vocal Solo "Cradle Song" by l)e Koven account of the storm much more
which has been a touring discourage by the sweat o f his brow !”
Mrs. Dalton
annoying.
pecfcased the William Mcllroy house town Tuesday morning to be the guests I
ment
for years, finally has received
•a Kelleran street and will occupy it of the Elks Club for a game in the eve- j There wll be chorus practice on the
The Thermomter readings at the
“ Dear, n o-----by the set o f his brow.
long
needed consideration, Virginia
"Operetta."
TIMES office for the past week were:
ha the near future.
You see he poses for all those collar
ning.
!
Prank Putnam, who is attending the
Alarch .'!
4 below having expended a generous quantity
Mrs. Bird Maey of Presque Isle who j
advertisements.”
of
her
Federal
aid
money
along
with
Harriett Business College in Boston, has been in town several days the
Ala roll 4
7 above
HOULTON WOMAN'S CLUB
other funds on the several stretches
Alarch r>
arrived home last Thursday for a guest of her sisters. Mrs. W. A. Daley
20 above
Mrs. S. S. Thornton Principal Speaker
Alarch 6
22 above between Alexandria and Fredericks
visit with his family.
and Mrs. Richard Staples, returned
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
March 7
f> above burg, which in the past quickly be
home Monday.
Monday, Alarch 8, was a day of
came impassable in wet weather
Charles Scovel sympathize with them ! Hand and Harrington, Mechanic St.,
Alarch
2 below
profit and enjoyment at Watson Hall.
Alarch
la the tjeath of their only son Donald have just received a car lot of 5-pass12 above periods. When Georgia has made it
After (he transaction of business and
possible for the traveller to go from HABIT ABSOLUTELY OVERCOME
a* the age o f five weeks.
enger 1920 Model Studebaker cars and j reports of officers and committee, the j
Savannah
to Jacksonville via Bruns BY
THE
NEAL
TR EA TM EN T.
J. Archie Dill of Bangor was in
call attention to prospective buyers j president, Airs. Barnes, called Air. j BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
W R ITE FOR INFORMATION A T
wick,
instead
of
the
roundabout
to wn Friday to attend the U. O. T.
ONCE. T H E NEAL IN S T IT U T E , 16S
the advantage of early buying, there |Alfred J. Wilson of Boston, who spoke
TAKE CARE OF PASSENGERS Augusta-Macon-Waycross route, then PIEA 8A N T AVENUE, PORTLAND,
■mating, and receved a hearty welcome
is an unprecedented demand for cars j briefly on the work of the Aroostook
the
long
line
of
road
from
St.
John
ME. PHONE 4216.
510
The storm of Saturday afternoon,
Irina hia old friends here.
throughout the country and those who (•Branch of the Little Wanderer’s
O. W . Flak was confined to his home delay may need to go without a car
which turned to a gale the last of the
Home, showing clearly the splendid
aaveral days last week by illness, his until the season is past.
afternoon and then came around cold,
work being done for the destitute and
route being looked after in the
was the hardest in many ways for the
The many friends of Miss Anah orphaned children of our county.
itime by Llewelyn Astle.
railroads that has happened this
Champeon, now of Boston, formerly
Air. Wilson is financial secretary of
Miaa Frances Richards left last week of Houlton. will be interested to learn
season, as the clearing of the snow on
the Home and hopes for a generous j
ir Boston for a short visit, accompan- of her approaching marriage to Mr.
the tracks gave the frogs and switches
response to his solicitation for funds j
lg her sister Mrs. Walter Hess, who Phillip Oliver of Boston. The wed- j f o r t h o w o r k
a chance to freeze up and delay all
All money collected will i
trains.
■a been visiUng here at her old home. ding is expected to take place some ^ us0(j for
the children, as the j
Mr. Harold Lang sang very pleas- time this month. During the war
The train from Bangor due here at
salaries of officials, including that of i
at the morning service of the Miss Champeon was a valuable as
8 P. M., did not reach Houlton until
Miss Cole at Caribou, are paid by the j
Church o f the Good Shepherd, Prof. sistant in the Exemption office in this
i 5 A. AI. Sunday morning and when it
Boston office.
Chapman accompanied him at the orwas found out that the train could
town and after this office was closed
At the close of Mr. Wilson’s remarks
WHEN THE ABOVE IS SAID IT IS
not
continue at once, Air. J. P. Darling
was given a fine position in City Mrs. Barnes introduced Mrs. Florence
ABOUT
ALL ANY REPUTABLE
OoL J. L. Long, Coast Artillery,
came over town and with a supply of
Hall in Boston.
Cary, chairman of the Civi c Com
Stationed at Portland Harbor, was in
lunches and hot coffee, saw to it per
OPTOMETRIST CAN SAY
mittee, who had charge of the program
gown Mveral days last week, leaving
sonally that all of the passengers were
BOYS CLUB
for the afternoon.
WE WILL GO A LITTLE FARTHER
Hnturiny for Caribou on a tour of
fed and cared for. The same thing
The
St.
Andrews
Club
of
the
Church
Miss Mary Burpee sang very pleas
t M f rtlirn o f the recruiting stations.
happened at noon and again at night
ND SAY THAT IF TWENTY-FIVE
Christian Science sevlce held each of the Good Shepherd have organized ingly "Dawn" by Clara G. Curran, and when it was found that the train
YEARS EXPERIENCE IN FITTING
'Snttday at 11 A. M.. Presbyterian their boys club and all boys from 11 responded to an encore with "Ho! Mr. could not proceed, teams were pro
GLASSES COUNTS FOR ANYTHING
Piper,"
by
the
composer.
to
18
are
eligible
to
join
and
use
the
ohnrch. March 14th, subject: Subcured and the women and children
Mrs. Daisy Towers sang unusually
THAT OUR STORE IS A SAFE
ritaace. Wednesday at 7.30 P. M. gymnasium at Watson Hall, which is
were taken to hotels and boarding
well
"In
Spring-time.”
well
equipped.
PLACE TO COME TO
Ttoetlmooial service. Cordial welcome
places in town and all were taken care
Mrs. Cary introduced Airs. Nellie
Officers were elected and with the
of at the expense of the railroad com
in *11.
Miss Gertrude Sharp and her friend fine quarters in Watson Hall, some Thornton, the speaker lor the after pany.
noon, who gave a * lear and convincing
Hies Condon, supervisors in the Peter good times are expected.
Everything was done that any hti- j
address on "The New' Civic Duties of
B est Brigham Hospital, Boston, are
man being could do to take care of the ]
Woman." Airs. Thornton is a woman
LITTLE WANDERERS HOME
I* town on a brief visit with Miss
90 odd passengers who were on the j
The New England Home for Little who reads and thinks and had her train and as far as can be learned no |
Sharp's sisters, Mrs. P. M. Ward and
Wanderers
is
an
old-established subject well in hand. Sonic of the one went without meals or had to suf-1
H » . Frank Dunn.
L. H. Powers who with Mrs. Powers 1society, whose headquarters are in thoughts expressed are as follows:
fer for lack of anything that the rail-1
Jew eler and Optometrist
Now that men have, of their own
It operates throughout New
were in attendance at the Boston Dog Boston.
road company could provide, notwith- ,
M arket Sq.. Houlton
free will, given the ballot to women
8fcow, returned last week, having cap England and it has a Branch Office at
standing reports to the contrary that j
tured four first prizes and three sec- Caribou, where applications are receiv it is the duty of every woman, regard have been circulated, that all of this j
erids, o f which Mr. and Mrs. Powers ed from all parts of Aroostook county, less of any former attituue toward the was d o n e by tin* citizens of the town. I
including Houlton. Aliss Helen I). Cole i Question of votine, after informing wb'*n it was the work of the B. A- A. ■
might well be proud.
Rev. H. C. Speed, Rev. A. M. has been in charge of the Arostook 1^erselt by car* fully studying the otlieials the T I M E S o f f i c e having been
problems from all sides, to go to the
Thompson, Rev. Thos. Whiteside and Branch since March 1918.
so informed of these facts on Tuesday ;
We place children in foster homes polls and vote fairly and .-qiuiroly. morning.
Her. E. C. Jenkins leave this Wednesi
ri*y morning for Bangor, to attend the whose parents are dead or who have The light will he apparent if one
T h e Maine Central bad a number o f 1
etute convention in the interests of the deserted them. This work is distinetlv listens without piejud' •»* to both si*l<*-. pa "-enger trains stalled in snow drifts
fe te r Church Movement o f the World. I an Aroostook piece of social service. To find which party to vote with, on different points on t h e line, and ac
Mrs. Frank Sincock. who with her 1and every dollar raised in Aroostook study tin* history and platform of each cording to reports were not where they
party. If the intelligent moral woman
taubend has been in Florida for the j county is spent here.
could be taken can* of as well as those
two months and who on her re- j Alfred J. Wilson, financial secy, of does riot know h«*r duty in going to th** on t he B. A- A.
stopped in Boston to attend the j the Home, is now in Houlton and polls and voting, then the. ignorant,
Alondny and Tuesday tin* trains were
immoral woman, (and she will b.*
Millinery openings, arrived
home j solicits your support fov this work,
running only a little behind schedule. >
sure to be there* will have the balance
accompanied by Miss Hortense Duff,
Of power
w ho has been in Boston with her.
WINNEFRED PELKY ROGERS
i: L raid that many men take onl> SEES TRUNK ROADS
L*0 S. Howe, deputy collector of
Winnefred. wife of Henry Rogers,
C od , H a d d o ck , M a ck erel, H alibut, Sm elts, L ob sters,
h M
revenue, has returned from died at her home on Columbia street a spasmodic interest in polities usual
ALL ALONG COAST
* trip up country and will remain at last Thursday from pneumonia, which ly for a few weeks at election time j
Clam s, O ysters, S alm on, F in n an H a d d ie a n d S co llo p s
Before the end of the year and in
homo until March 15th, during which developed rapidly from an attack of for the excitement, of the gam**. We ■time for next winter’s southerly motor
W e h a v e arrivals ev e ry d a y d ire ct fr o m th e fish erm en .
tlmo his office in the Federal building influenza from which it was thought believe women will take a continuous
exodus the A A. A. touring board con
interest
and
thus
become
the
vital
will be open daytime and evenings she had recovered, but a relapse follow
I fluid influence which will preserve our fidently predicts that there will be
for the convenience of those who ed which caused her death.
A ll a re strictly fresh a n d re a d y to use
i governmental
institutions.
Women travelabb* north and south trunk
rioslre assistance in making out their
Mrs. Rogers was the daughter of
have more leisure time than men. ami
S p ecia l atten tion to P a rcel P ost O rd e rs
tax return papers.
roads extendi: .r f * o m St. John, N. B.
the late John and Mrs. Pelkey, having
it
is
their
duty
to
us**
some
of
this
T he annual communication of Monu been bora in Houlton 22 years ago.
to Miami, Fla., and from Victoria, B.
ment Lodge will be held on Wednes- and there survive her three children : time in informing themselves on the
(\ to San D i e g o , (’ill. Besides thera
riay evening, March 10th, at 7.30 by her first husband. She also leaves problems of the day, such as the
two coast highways, at least two, and
•'clock. Business as follows: Ballot besides her husband, a mother, two Plumb plan in railroads, tin* high o r t
perhaps thr'*e, other longitudinal
of
living,
conservation
of
forests
an
1
4 n applications; Reports of Secretary sisters, Mrs. William Hatch of Port
routes will be available practically
and Treasurer for 1919-20; Vote on land, Maine and Mrs. Emery Hender I water power, government ear** in
from the Dominion of (\unada to the
maternity
and
infancy,
laws
on
educa
— S u ccessors to B ar H a rb o r S ea F o o d C o m p a n y —
amendments to the By-Laws relative son of this town, and one brother,
winter resorts of the South.
tion.
working
women,
cruelty
to,
to election o f three trustees to manage Murray, all of whom have the
T e le p h o n e 4 5
D a ily D e liv e ry
the Masonic building, as proposed at sympathy of their many friends i:i animals, the budget system, etc. All
these
things
reach
into
our
homes
and
the meeting o f February 11th; Elec the loss of a kind and affectionate
affect our tallies and our pocket books.
tion o f officers for 1920-21.
wife and mother.
It m ay b e
At last tin* world has com** to s e e
Hon, Edward L. Cleveland and
Fury»ral services were held on Satur
that
men
and
women
h a v e different
daughter Marlon, who have been on a day morning from St, Marx's Catholic
J oh n , Jarvis, Frank,
tw o months trip to California, attend church, and interment was mad** in ■n w p o i n t s and the I m r a e - s of govern
H u gh or C harles
ment needs the combined judgement
ing a number of conventions which Evergreen cemetery.
of
both
sexes.
Tin*
ideal
of
it
all
L
Mr. Cleveland was interested in, e
n
______________
But a su re w in n er is the
to make the world a better p l a c e t >
route, returned home Thursday having
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
traveled 10'*00 miles and enjoyed a ; At a Kepubllcan caucus heU] in live in and in**n and w o m e n will w o r k
together to that end. Woimui who .re
most delightful tr.p. E\^n a t e r a Houlton at the Engine House on
to be given equal privilege ■ with m n
the beautiful climate of Cal orn a am , g atur{jUy afternoon at 2 o’clock there
will eotne up to what is expected of
th e different sections
t ey v s t was a g00(j attendance present and
them.
•d, home “ looked good to t em.
j the following delegates to the ConvenMrs. Hodgins spoke of fh** attrac
The serious embargo which has been ti(jn were ch08en;
tions
of the play ‘The Loving (hip”
* offset on the Boston and Maine
Charles P. Barnes, VI* >>r E. Peters, to be given by the (hub at the Temple
'fuDraud is now being relieved as far D. L. Cummings, Nathani •! Tompkins,
us weather conditions will permit. N. E. Seeley. T. J. Fox, Frank M. Theatre on March 24.
It’s the universal ch o ic e
Flowers for every occasion grown at our
At the next regular meeting on
We *re informed that the Essex Iiume. Alternates: A. L. Lumbert, E.
o f all sm ok ers w h o relish
March
22.
Mrs.
Thompson
of
Portland
Conseruatories
Fevtfliser Co. o f Boston has been able S. Powers, G. B. Hunter, R. W. Shaw,
a g o o d s m o k e — A ll
I* ship 60 carloads o f fertilizers Into George W. Richards, Walter B. Clark, and Miss Belle Hawes Smith o f
Cut Flowers
Aroostook County this past week. This B. S. Green. For the District Conven Brunswick will speak on V. W. O. A.
dealers.
Center Pieces
mouus a total o f about 1500 tons, and tion: W. S. Lewin, E. D. Grant, Rupert work at home and abroad in war
times.
ihep expect to Improve on this record Ervin, C. L. Fox, Herschel Shaw,
Set Pieces
•very subsequent week until all orders Beecher Putnam, George Taggett.
■ n been shipped. It Is qu^ite a Alternates: P. P. Burleigh, Howard
Special Designs M a d e t o
ftUsf to know that the Potato Growers Webb, S. S. Thornton, A. O. Briggs,
Order
Ai&ny investors owning securities
The Present
•f Aroostook are thus assured of W. H. McGary, Cecil H. McGinley. E.
which show either a substantial profit
rooMvtug their supply o f fertilizers S. Powers.
or a substantial loss are hesitating as
Market Price
this company.—Adv.
to the advisability of selling and reinTown committee: Robert M. Lawlis,
value of the dollar makes It possible
of Securities
Walter B. Clark, Howard Webb, Dr.
vesting. The depreciated purchasing
F. W. Mitchell, N. C. Estabrook.
T U P L E THEATRE NOTES
to reinvest at high interest rates. Ow
The following resolutions were
ing to this condition many of the best
D o s t miss Bert Lytell in “ Easy to
bonds are today selling at exceedingly
adopted at this meeting:
make Money" Friday evening.
low prices.
The
Republicans
of
Houlton,
In
A rsal Weetern picture next Mon
caucus assembled, appreciating the
Ask for special list No. 202.
day. “ Westerners.”
T ry us fo r s a t i s f a c t i o n
WolUace Reid in “ Double Speed." patriotism o f their fellow-townsman
Old you see “ Roaring Road" if so you Col. Frank M. Hume, honor themselves
wont miss this as this is considered i in pressing upon their party to elect as
H a rd ! 1 P. M arsh
delegate-at-large to the National Re
•till twtter. Tuesday, March 16.
16
State
Street
Telephone 2472
Bangor
Sti Patrick’s Concert, you know the publican Convention to be held in June
F 1o r i sjt
Representing
at
Chicago,
Col.
Hume,
of
Houlton,
and
Hat*?
Conservatories 16 High Str.
Jack McLean and Doris May, March they further instruct the Houlton dele
Houlton, Maine
B on b rig h t Sc C o m p a n y
gation to the State Convention to use
13 a real comedy. One of the best.
Incorporated
Huckleberry Finn coming In "Va every honorable means to secure Col.
jl
g
ilum
e’s
election.
cation."
--------------- j----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DRINK DRUG
or

Modern Methods
in Optometry

J . D. P e r r y

Fish M a rk e t
Fresh Fish of Every kind

McEachern

B. F. A .
C IG A R

& Stanley Co.

h i
mm
slraxlf| |
l i t lii iSS )8Bi

Patronize Home Industry

Chadwick
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ganized into a force which can be used

FRANCE TO KEEP

j against her. In an interview given to

MILLION ARMED me the other day. Gen. Nies&el stated
By Edwin L. James
that unless the allies force a change,
The attitude of the United States j Germany will be in a position to raise

i

i»■!,-1'jljsolsuj.i'11.fya_i a.•
— ——
dent. This delusion still persists in water is often used for this purpose,
LIKENS CABINET
many quarters
says the Maine Department of Health.
TO GROUND HOG
Even private homes cannot be too
The A d riatic Controversy
Senator Poindexter of Washington,
careful
in getting dishes really clean.
‘‘One of the best things that the
a candidate for the Republican presi-, p resj(j(,nt has ever said is his recent If cleanliness is one of the greatest

Nothing Left
Judge- “ Have you anything to Oder
the Court before sentence is passed m i
you?”
Prisoner—“ No, your Honor: rmw
lawyer took my last dollar.

dential nomination, told the National! announcement that if the agreement g u a r a n t e e s o f p u b lic h e a lt h , it is tim e
the lack 0t ’>“
ot '•000'0«°
* ’’T ’ "
.
.
.
There exists an interallied high mill- |press Club that President Wilson’s (for settlement of the Adriatic con- to insist on this form of cleanliness.
M m rancc of America’s ratification ol
comlnandt wlth lta
at Ver! reported proposal to withdraw from jItroversy
troversy was
was carried
carried out,
out, he would
the treaty for a military guarantee |saile8t of which Marshal Foch is the
|withdraw from participation in Eurktkvreen the United States and France head. It is to be available for any mili j European affairs o ; account of the opean affairs. If the allied representa['Adriatic controversy was one of the
j tives will only buck up with their backs
w in have an important effect upon the ary measures that may be needful in
best things the President ever had
military plans o f the French govern- enforcing the treaty. However, al said. If the European powers only to the wall and fight for the agreement
though Marshal Foch speaks in the
mast—that is to say. France feels that name of the alies, his only army will i would force the plan to he carried out, i they have made we may at once have
|JJT7(U-t7 in
ill Europe. Of course it will be
i
,
, tt
,iatotnU!Peacfi
OR
the United States j
a
A,,
* ,
she must keep a larger army, without be a French army, of >^hich 500,000 declared the speaker,
,
.
hard on America. We cannot longer
might
be
spared
serious
consequent
es
:
.
iaialte assurance o f Americas’ help men under Marshal Petain will be at
B
y .
.. .
_(
~ i boast that when there is dangerous
nnw threatening it because ol tne ,. work to dQi we are the fir8t that
° are
■henld Germany try again to crush his disposal. Marshal Foch’s suspicion now tnrtaiening
peace
settlement.
jcalled on to perform it. It might even
her. It is the advice of Marshal Foch of the Germans is well known, and
The resignation of Secretary Landoubtless his advice has played a large
Ibe that we would be denied the
— as Influenza is commonly known — is a serious malady. Its w usiag
that France maintain a large army, at
part In preventing the whittling down i sing ajso was commented on at length privilege of remitting a little item of
symptoms in the form of the sudden chill — the feverish eeki — the
!
by
Senator
Poindexter,
who
was
the
least for the immediate future.
of the French army until the European
aching head and throat — may frequently be stopped short in their M ft
$430,000,000 of interest on European
^speaker at one of the club’s series of
stages or virtually rendered harmless by the prompt use of
▼ery shortly a committee of the atmosphere is clearer.
loans. It might even he that we would
“
presidential
nights.”
Chamber o f Deputies will take up this
be deprived of the honer of helping to
W atch in g G erm any Closely
M em orial of Candlemas Day
gdard the Adriatic and would lose the
military question. It really hinges up1 have seen an official report to
eta the calling up o f the class of 1920, the French government by its agents | “ What is left of our mutilated cabi- j opportunity of raising an army to
and the decision o f the term of service. upon the military situation in Gennany Inet,’’ he said, “ought to be called the police Turkey.
! ground hog cabinet. It undoubtedly
"But still there is no certainty about
Three years Is the present term. It This report points out that there re j will be afraid of its shadow and stay this. The Prosient may yet gain his
A N O D Y N fL in im e n t
main 130,000 men in the old army units
mas two years before the world war
j
close
in
Its
hole
for
moro
than
six
'
point.”
— a doctor’ s famous prescription that has over 100 years of splendid
and 300,000 in the Reischwehr, which
---------------------started, and while there is some divi- is to form the new German army per ! weeks. One safe bet is that their
success to its credit. There is nothing so valuable as this ever reliable
old family remedy for Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps,
DIRTY DISHWASHING
sftoa o f sentiment in government mitted under the peace treaty. This |minds will ‘go along with his’ hereChills, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, Sprains, Strains and various other internal
More than one case of disease has
etreles, it appears entirely improbable force of 430,000 men does not worry ! after; that is, whatever independence
and external ills. For more than a century this wonderfully soothing,
!
of
mind
they
may
have
had.
j
been
traced
from
the
practise
of
rinsthat this term will be adhered to for the French so much. They know all i “ As early as January, 1919, it ap- ing dirty dishes instead of thoroughly
healing, pain stopping anodyne has proved a blessing to humanity — a
about it and can make a clear-cut issue
safeguard against dangerous developments from many common troubles.
the present.
■
pears
that
Secretary
Lansing
enter
- 1 washing them, especially in soda founwith Germany on its reduction to a
Army of 1,000,000 Men
force of 100,000 men by July 10, the |talned opposing view’s in matters o f ; tains and restaurants where only cool
—II seems to be the decision of the j allies having given three months’ delay momentous consequence. It can readl- ------ , — ---- ly be seen how he felt at a conference
BOVHunent to keep an army of 1,000,- j beyond the date, April 10, 1920, fixed
called together for the sole purpose of |
in the treaty.
M l men until there is some assurance
The French point out that Germany framing a treaty of peace and knew
that so many men are not needed. has not kept her promise about reduc that it had no authority to resolve It
There are now about 800,000. The ing this army, but they feel that they self into a constitutional convention.
sew class will number some 300,000 can bring that about. What worries Secretary Lansing, it now appears,
and 180,000 who have completed three the French is the existence of cam revolted from the prospect. His loyalty ;
yean are about to be discharged. It ouflaged military organizations in Ger to the President only fully appears
We have a liberal supply of 4-8-4
Fertilizers. They write us every sea
fertilizer now on hand in prime
is the opinion o f the minister of war many, which they believe are capable i when it is considered that he evidently ,
son telling about their crops, how
mechanical condition with the Potash
that fia n c e should keep about 100 of quick development into effective j placed it above his dislike for the
they’re growing— growing all the
derived
from
the
highest
grade
Ger
divisions organised.
,
schemes
of
world
control
which
had
time.
One man says “ In one day with
field units.
man Potash only. The Potash from
What does the maintenance of an
! been thrust upon the conference.
two diggers we dug out 900 barrels of
Germany contains nothing injurious
army o f this size mean to France?
"It may be Secretary Lansing was
potatoes.” That’s good— but not ex
to crops. Owing to the good demand,
Compare it with the American military JPERSHING WOULD
misled by the espionage act, getting .
traordinary when you use our Animal
we urge the necessity of placing your
eeaditlons. France lost 1,700,000 men
KEEP SOME PLANTS the impression that it prohibited any
Fertilizers. You can do as well, and
order NOW before the supply of this
killed during the war, and 1.000,000 [ Retention of sufficient war time one from forming or expressing a n y '
better.
high grade fertilizer is exhausted.
more were Incapacitated for either posts and war plants to permit rapid opinion differen from that of the Presi- '
“We used 47 tons of your 4-8-4
Besides, there is a car shortage which
military or industrial service.
expansion of the army and resumption
fertilizer
the past season, using one
will seriously affect late orders.
France has about one-third of the
ton per acre. The Green Mountain
of
production
of
war
materials
at
full
Turn your ordinary crops into Big
papulation of the United States, therevariety potatoes averaged at least
Profit Crops, and keep them paying
fare her preeent undertaking of main [ capacity will be recommendd by Gen.
150 barrels per acre. In one day with
big, with Lowell Fertilizers and Ger
taining an army o f 1,000,000 cor Pershing, on his return to Washington
two diggers we dug out 900 barrels.
man Potash. You can’ keep your soil
responds to the maintainance of an after a three months’ tour of inspec
VAR SAVINGSSTAXTS
My potato pickers averaged to pick
ISSUEDDYTHE
rich and strong without food. And
army of 3,000,000 by the United States tion of camps, cantonmnts and supply
UNITED STATES
up 100 barrels per day during the
GOVERNMENT
Lowell Fertilizers are its natural de
If every man demobilized by America depots over the country.
digging which will give you a good
pendable food, made from Bone.
had been killed and another 3,000,000
idea of how good my crop was.
Gen. Pershing indicated that he
Blood, Meat and the proper chemi
had been permanently incapacitated.
Murphy
Bros., Aroostook County,
cals.
V after the loss o f 8,000,000 of our would favor retention of most of the
Me.”
Get the right idea about your land.
beet young men we started out to raise national army cantonments and also
Beat old “ FatherTime” to it and make
We have an illustrated book on
and maintain an army of 3,000,000, our of nitrate and other plants for the
“ Mother Earth” give you two pota
Fertilizers and High Priced crops that
effort would correspond to what France manufacture of materials needed by
or heaviness alter meali are
toes where she only gave one before.
every farmer should have. Write for
the army in times of war. he said,
fOele she must do for safetys sake.
most annoying manifestations
Progressive fanners buy Lowell
it today. It will pay you.
The chief purposes of France, of however, that these should be main
of acid-dy3pepsia.
eesurse, is to make protection sure tained on an economical basis.
There is strong sentiment through
against Germany. Her chief fear is the
LOWELL FERTILIZER COMPANY
organisation o f the German Elnwohner- out the United States in favor of
I’- ranch >>f Co n s o l i d a t e d Re n d e r i n g C o m p a n y
wehr, to which is eligible every man in universal service of some sort, he
pleasant to ‘a:'e, rcvUalize
said,
based
on
recognition
of
the
Germany between 18 and 36 years old
a cid 'tij and d c r e s t o r e
B oston, Mass];
or some 2,500,000. France believes one benefit to the men themselves and
n o r m c l d i g e v \v:\
af the moet important tasks In the also on the fear that “ we might not
H. W . F o w l e r , G e n e r a l A g e n t , Ft. F a i r fie l d , M a in e
MADS LY ,S»'t/TT C. BOiVl C
enforcement o f the peace treaty is to have allies to hold the line for us in
m a k e r s o r s c o t t ' s ; :>i m. > .
make that these men may not be or- the next war.”
2
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“ Flu”

“Influ”

Johnson’s
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Big 7 Day Clean-Up Sale
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new S p rin g
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prices...............

Our strict business policy has always been never to
allow odd sizes or discontinued styles to accumulate
on our shelves.

For 7 days only they will be sold at

prices that cannot be again duplicated in years
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and authorize the Selectmen to execute a deed therefor.

W ARRANT
To

F R A N K W . H O G A N , one of the

T o w n o f Houlton.

r.'.S E NINE

Constables of the
Greeting:

III the name o f the State o f Maine, you are hereby re
quired to notify and warn the inhabitants o f said Town
o f Houlton, qualified by law to vote in Town affairs to
assemble at the High School Building, in said Town of
Houlton, on Monday, the 15th day o f March, 1920, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following Arti
cles, to wit
Art. 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at saia
-meeting.
Art 2 To see if the Town will vote to elect Select
men and Overseers o f the Poor as follows, one for three
je a rs, one for two years, one for one year and at each an
nual meeting thereafter one member o f each o f said
W ards shall be elected fo r a term o f three years, in ac
cordance with Section 13 o f Chap. 4 o f the Revised Statu
tes o f 1916.
Art 3 To choose all necessary Town Officers for
the ensuing year.
Art. 4 To see if the Town will vote to instruct the
Selectmen to appoint a Road Commissioner in accordance
trHh Section 1 o f Chapter 92 o f the Public Laws o f 1919.
Art. 6 To see what sum o f money the Town will
eete to raise for General Government as follow s: Select
men and Assessors, Clerk, Treasurer, Collector’s Com.,
Auditor, Attorneys, Department Expense.
Art. 6 T o see what sum o f money the Town will ,
fe t e to raise fo r Protection o f Persons and Property, as
fo llo w s : Police Department, Fire Department, Fire and
BafldlMpr Inspector, Armory, Dog Officer, Cemeteries, Pub
lic Park, Insurance and Expense.
Art. 7 To see what sum o f money the Town will
*ote to raise for Health and Sanitation as fo llo w s: Board
e f Health. Tuberculosis, Public Dump, Milk Inspector,
"Vital Statistics.
Art. 8 To see what sum o f money the Town will
jpote to raise for lights to light the streets o f the village,
T ow n Hall, Engine House, Public Park and Town Clock.
Art. 9 To' see what sum o f money the Town will
wote to raise fo r water, to pav fo r the rent o f Hydrants.
A rt 10 To see if the Town will vote yes or no on
th e question o f appropriating and raising money
n ecessary tp entitle the town to State aid as provided in
flection 18 o f Chapter 25 o f the Public Laws o f 1916.
Art. 11 To see what sum o f money the Town will
note to raise fo r Highways and Bridges as follow s: Main
tenance. State Aid, Sidewalks, Drains, Road Com.
Art. 12 To see what sum o f money the Town will
e o te to raise fo r Charity and Soldiers Aid as follow s:
T o w n Farm, Poor off o f the Farm, Soldiers Aid, Mothers
A id.
Art. 13 To see what sum o f money the Town will
vote to raise for Education as follow s: Superintendent,
Physician. Truant Officer, Common Schools, Common
flrhool Text Books, Common School Repairs, Common
School Eauipment, Common School Incidentals. High
School. High School Text Books, High School Repairs
H igh School Equipment, High School Incidentals, Special
Courses, and how the same shall be expended.
Art. 14 To see what sum o f money the Town will
vote to raise for support o f the Cary Free Library.
Art. 15 To see what sum o f money the Town will
v o te to raise fo r interest.
A r t 16 To see what sum o f money the Town will
"vote to raise toward payment o f Town Debt.
Art. 17 To see what sum o f monev the Town will
vote to raise for the follow ing purposes: Memorial Day,
Discounts, Abatements, Miscellaneous.
A r t 18 To see if the Town will vote to authorize
f e e Selectmen to procure a temporary loan or loans for
f e e purpose o f paying the debts o f the Town.
Art. 19 To see if the Town will elect three Park
Commissioners according to Statutes.
Art. 20 T o see if the Town will vote to elect and
elect at least one Fire W ard, who shall be a Fire Inspect
or, under the provisions o f Section 47, Chapter 30 of
f e e Public Laws o f 1916.
*
^
Art. 21 To see if the Town as owner o f nineteen
hundred and nine+v-five shares o f the Houlton W ater Co.,
w ill instruct the Selectmen at anv legal meeting o f said
Houlton W ater Co., to vote said stock for and in behalf of
f e e town in favor o f the follow ing propositions, to w it:
Is. To elect directors o f said Houlton W ater Co.
2nd To see if the Town will vote to instruct and au
th orize the Directors o f the Houlton W ater Co., to make
• new or renewal contract with the Maine & New Bruns
w ick Electrical Power Company, limited, or the Gould
Hlectric Company.
Art. 22 To see if the Town will authorize the Se
lectm en fo r and in behalf o f the Town to vote such stock
the Houlton Sewerage Co., as may be owned and con
trolled ^ *he town by virtue o f its ownership in said
HouRon W ater Co., in favor o f the following propositions
t o w it:
T o elect directors o f said Houlton Sewerage Company.
Art. 28 To see if the Town will vote to authorize
th e superintending school committee to appoint on° or
m ore school physicians, according to the provisions of
.flection 40, Chapter 16, o f the Public Laws o f 1916.
Art. 24 To see if the Town will vote to elect five
m en, citizens o f the town, under and according to the
term s o f the W ill o f the late Dr. George Cary, to serv
os Trustees o f the Cary Free Library fo r the term o f five
years.
f
Art. 25 To see if the Town will vote to adopt the
l i r e and Building Ordinances, as filed with the Town
Clerk, by the Selectmen, March 1st, 1920, for the follow 
ing purposes, to w it:
1 st T o Establish a new Fire District, define its bound
aries, and to regulate the construction and equipment of
Buildings.
2nd. To Regulate Automobile Garages.
Sd. To provide fo r the Inspeciton o f premises by the
F ire Department, to safeguard the public and property
against Ore.
4th. To provide fo r the cleanliness o f streets, alleys
and premises.
5th. To regulate the burning of refuse.
Art. 26 To see if the Town will vote to sell and
con vey the so-called Parks Schoolhouse and lot on the
w eal side o f the old White Settlement Road, so called,

Art. 27. To see if the Towji, for the purpose of
paying and refunding its outstanding indebtedness will
vote to issue Bonds of the Town to an amount not exceed
ing Seventy-five Thousand Dollars bearing interest at a
rate not exceeding five per cent- ner annum, payable
semi-annually and maturing in not more than twenty
years from December 15, 1920. and whether the Town
will authorize the Selectmen to fixthedate, amount, form,
denomination, rate o f interest and maturity of such Bonds
and in behalf of the Town to execute, issue and negotiate
the same.
Art. 28. To see if the Town will vote to ratify the
action o f the Special Town Meeting o f June 27th, 1919,
whereby the Selectmen negotiated the necessary loans to
build the concrete sidewalk on Main Street.
Art. 29 To see if the Town will vote to purchase
from W. P. Mansur his building and lot on the west side
o f Highland Avenue, south o f River, and how much
money to raise for said purpose.
Art. 30 To see if the Town will vote to purchase
a Cleveland Tractor for the use of the Highway Depart
ment and how much money the Town will vote to raise
for said purpose.
Art. 31 To see if the Town will vote to purchase
a Truck for the use of the Highway Department and how
much money the Town will vote to raise for said purpose.
Art. 32 To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to bring writs o f entry for the recovery of
and possession of such parcels o f land as have been con
veyed to the town for non-payment o f taxes, and the time
for redemption having expired.
Art. 33 To see if the Town will authorize the
Town Treasurer under the direction o f the Selectmen, for
such sums as the Selectmen shall see fit to accept there
for, to sell and convey all the right, title and interest in
and to such parcels of land bid in at tax sales as the town
acquired under tax deeds.
Art. 34 To see if the Town will authorize the
Selectmen to arrange with the Houlton Band for public
concerts to be given in the Park.

-iA*^ i-'o see .. .ne town will vote to elect a
Special “ Municipal Board of Mothers’ A id’’ to consist of
the Overseers o f the Poor ex-officio, and the Secretary of
the Home Service Section o f the Red Cross.
Art. 36 To see if the Town will vote to place a
value for purposes o f taxation and how much on the Sal
vation Army Building on Court Street.
Art. 37 To see if the Town will elect a Budget
Committee to recommend to the next Annual Town Meet
ing the necessary appropriations for the next ensuing
year.
Art. 38- To see if the Town will fix a time when
taxes shall be due and payable; and will vote to make
any discount upon taxes paid at such time or times as It
may determine, and if so, what per cent; also fix a time
and rate for interest to be added upon taxes remaining
unpaid.
Art. 39. To see if the Town will vote to ratify the
doings o f the Selectmen, whereby they abated the taxes
published in town report, March 1st, 1920.
Art. 40 To see if the Town will vote to accept the
town report as published by the Selectmen, March 1st,
1920.
The Selectmen give notice that they will be in session
at the Selectmens Office in said town, on the 11th, 12th,
and 13th days o f March, 1920, at 9 o’clock in the fore
noon for the purpose o f correcting the list o f voters.
Given under our hands at Houlton, the 1st day o f
March, A. D., 1920.
FRANK A. PEABODY
HOW ARD WEBB
ROBERT M. LAWLIS
Selectmen o f Houlton
! HEALTH NECESSARY TO PEACE
| "If strong bodies are necessary to
i victory in the battles of occasional
wars, they are as necessary to success
in the unceasing battles of peace time
existence. The war resurrected in
America and I think throughout the
English speaking world, the ideai of
physical perfection, the realization of
the dominance of health and strength."

GREATER

Lucky Adam
Little Charles had just been chastis
ed by his father. "Mama," he asked,
“ was Adam the first man?”
"Yes, dear."
"Didn’t he have any papa?"
"O f course not," said Charles’s
mother.
"G ee!" said the little fellow, "but
he was lucky."

BATTERY CAPACITY/
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D o Not Buy
Until You See W illys Light
ILLYS Light docs wore than bring
carbon trouble.
Carbon increases the
city comforts within reach of country
efficiency of this quiet powerful engine,
homes. It makes the enjoyment of thewhich is used on the finest motor cars.
conveniences and drudgery-relieving ad
11 cu is fuel cost in two by burning kerosene.
vantages of electricity practical and econom
11 has no t roublesome pumps, water tanks
ical for everybody now without central
or radiator. It has greater battery capacity.
station service.
It produces more current with equal
amount of fuel. It is self-cranking, self
The perfected Willy s Light embodies
running, self-stopping.
It is simple to
many exclusive advantages of vital im
ojK*rate and gives continuous daily service
portance to every prospective purchaser.
with minimum attention.
That is why you are advised to put oil
buying an individual electric light and
Those deprived of electric light and
power plant until you have the opportunity
power service, can now avail themselves o!
to see Willys Light.
its benefits through Willys Light, with
Superior in power, in quietness, in
complete confidence in its fitness to its
simplicity and economy of operation and
purpose.
Upkeep, Willys Light has met with marked
success by reason of its advanced features.
Send ior descriptive Willys Light book.
It is driven by an air-cooled WillysTerritory still open for live dealers. Write
Knight sleeve-valve engine. 11 is tree trom
for intormation.

W

WILLYS LIGHT COMPANY
48 Exchange St, Portland, Maine

* T h e W illy s-K flig h t S leeve-V alve E ngine^
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as to whether his amazing campaign combination of the characteristics of worthy representatives of the
nobie
The teeth of a little Eskimo chUi.
/IAl f|d y s p e p s ia u n k n o w n
people who would give their lastf dol
!or preparedness, his speeches and his equilibrium and idealism.
will,
it is said by those who know,
WAR WITH GERMANY many activities in the officers’ train
Before quitting his office at the lar, their last drop of blood, for the
TO HARDY ESKIMOS
meet
in a bit of walrus skin as the
On April 6, 1917, war having been ing camps organization and admnistra- Palais Bourbon to go to the Elysee, he ' great human cause .
There is at least one native race of
"France and America should remain America that is little troubled with teeth of one of our own children would
tfcnt week declared by the Untie 1 t’ on prejudiced the authorities against said he would he glad to give to the
meet in the flesh of an apple, although
States against Germany. Maj.-General him. This again is hardly credible American people an expression of his united to establish a lasting peace. dyspepsia. The Eskimo seems to defy
the
hide of the walrus is from half a*
belief in the strength of France-Ameri- Justice and strength must go together. all laws in this relation and to thrive.
Leonard, Wood, ranking officer in the since it is manifestly inconceivable
inch
to an inch in thickness and bean*
that those men in charge of the can amity and of his hope for a We must be strong th 't we may be He eats until he is satisfied, and it
United States Army—that is to say,
considerable
resemblance to the hidcr
continuance
always
of
the
close
union
!
just.
The
first
guarantee
of
right
is
prosecution of our part in the great
takes much to satisfy him, if indeed,
tibe man occupying the senor position ,
' a powerful and ever-ready France. he ever is satisfied. He eats as long of an elephant. The child of the
war, with the immence responsibility of the two republics.
tn our army—-being then in sound ,
resting upon their shoulders, couid
“ In the past,” he said, “ Germany has France should not be strong only as there is a shred of the feast before Arctic wiir bite it and digest It and
fcfialfh o f m ind and body and flfty-six g
possibly have allowed personal pre taken advantage or our mutual ignor m o r u lly . b u t a ls o m a t e r ia lly .
him. His capacity i s l i m i t e d o n l y b y never know what dyspepsia means.
years o f age, wrote and personal!} |
“ We must see that the peace treaty the supply.
judice and favoritism to have played ance of each other for, in spite of
delivered two identical letters, one to
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
any part in their decision in regard to glorious memories, our peoples did not is completed, if fulfilled. And thus the
The Eskimo, it further apears, can
tfea Adjutant-General o f the Army and
In the District Court of the United State*
league of nations, the instrument of make no mistake in the manner of
any man—least of all the most im know much of each other.
for the Northern Division of the Dis
^ other to the Chief o f Staff, reQUesl*
right, will have the command of ma cooking his food for the very simple
portant man in the Regular Army.
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
"But
now
it
is
the
union
of
our
two
lag assignment for military service
|
—From Sears Life of Leonard Wood. nations, which will render the peace terial resources to allow it to accom reason that he does not cook it. Nor, In the matter of
abroad.
I-Yed
C
’yr
,
In Bankruptcyfruitful and it is the intellectual, indus plish the task for which it was created. so far as the blubber or fat of the
No acknowledgedment or reply was
Bankrupt
i
The
league
of
nations
is
the
supreme
Arctic is concerned, is he worried
trial and commercial collaboration of
To the- creditors of said Fred Cyr
ever received from either source.
ALCOHOLIC WARDS IDLE
France and the United States which guarantee of free peoples which w ill) about his manner of eating it. Indeed Caswel l Plantation in the county o f
Early in April he received notice
The alcoholic wards in the Depart will do much to bmg about the organi- j prevent or chastise crimes against the j he may be said not to eat it at all. He Aroostook and District aforesaid bankrupt
the Department o f the East, of ment of Public Charities and Bellevue
Notice is hereby give that on the 6th
! cuts it into long strips an inch wide
zation of the peaceful elements of man-! tranquillity of the world.
which he was then commander, was and Allied Hospitals are
day of March, A. D., 1920, the said Fred
doing
“ We in France will overcome the j and an inch thick and then lowers the Cyr
was
duly
adjudicated
bank
abolished and in its place three new practically nothing as the result of kind.
!
difficulties which press down so hard ! strip down his throat as one might rupt and that the first meeting of credit©**
"France
and
America
were
made
to
;
ftiwi smaller departments created, in prohbition, according to Bird S. Coler,
upon us by putting into force all the ; lower a rope into a well. Notwith will be held at the office of Edwin L. Va%
spite o f vigorous protests by several Commissioner of Public Charities. understand each other. The United
clauses
of the peace treaty, by develop-! standing all this, the Eskimo does not in Houlton, on the 27th day of March,
Governors o f Atlantic States. He was Most of the floors of the Municipal States created a modern democracy. ,
A. I)., 1920 at 10 o’clock In the forenoon at
ing our alliances and friendshis and by suffer from indigestion. He can make which time the said creditors may at
effered any one o f the following three Lodging House are being closed, as We made the revolution of 1789. The I
tend, prove their claims, appoint a trus
military positions that he might the place recently had more employes Americans, like the French, are a free-1j promoting a complete union among all I a good meal off the flesh and skin of tee, examine the bankrupt and tranaaut
!
the
citizens
of
France.
J
the
walrus,
provision
so
hard
and
select—the Philippines, Hawaii or the than patrons, Mr. Coler said recently. bom people— sons of liberty. And now i
such other business as may properfcr
“The first duty of everyone in France ! gritty that in cutting up the animal come before said meeting.
“ less important post" at Charleston, “ In fact,” he added, “ those coming to that we have been allies in breaking
Dated at Houlton, March 6th, 1920.
the most formidable military machine is to maintain the spirit of unity and j the knife must be continually sharpenffoeth Carolina.
,
us recently are more or less vagrants,
EDWIN L. VAIL,
! not weakly to forget; for mere forgive- j ed.
He at once selected the poet at which probably are ‘workhouse cases.’ that ever threatened human liberty, I !
Referee in Bankruptcy
|
ness
is
not
only
an
insult
to
the
past
!
........
..—
am sure that nothing will divide us,
Charleston.
The man who has left his employment
j
but
also
a
menace
to
the
future.
i
On May 12th he proceeded to through intoxication and is down and and that from our comman sacrifices
Charleston and began the organize* out for a few days, without money, on the battlefield will rise the future j “We must gain power to forsee the j
j consequences of our actions.
lion o f the Southeastern Department, looking for another job, has practically rule of justice.
"The watchword for France shall b e ; i
la the months immediately following ceased to exist.
Homage to O ur 8oldiers
‘“ All for the country, for liberty and j
he he** selected and laid out eleven
h a s f o r i t s purpose—YO U R COM 
“ There are almost 1,000 vacancies in
justice.” ’
1
“
I
wish
to
thank
once
more
our
dear
large training camps and had taken public and private hospitals
for and glorious friends of the great Amer
PLETE SATISFACTION— whether i t
charge o f the supervision o f three tuberculosis cases, many of which
B A N K R U P T 'S PETITION FOR
ican
republic
for
all
that
they
have
be
the Sales Department, the Repair
officers' training camps, one a t came from overindulgence of alcoholic
D IS C H A R G E
th« matter of
|
Oglethorpe, one at Atlanta and one at beverages,” he continued. “ We are done for us in military, economic and In
Department or the Storage
| In Bankruptcy i
financial spheres. I wish especially to Clifford W. Blitz
Little Rock.
Bankrupt)
j
having less commitments of children. render homage to the legions of her
Department, satisfaction is
On August 26th, he received orders While some of the results are dne to
To the Hon Clarence Hale, Judge of the 1
We can offer y o u
District Court of the United State# for I
sons
whom
she
sent
to
fight
on
our
to proceed to Camp Funston in Kansas better and higher wages, nevertheless
our aim......................................
theDfstrict of Maine.
complete satisfaction
CLIFFORD W. PILTZ of Van Buren !
to command the cantonment there and that does not account for the decrease soil. The valor and discipline of the
American contingents excited world in the county of Aroostook, and j
f o r immediate de
train for service a division of national in the alcoholic wards.”
of Maine, In said District respect- j
Briefly we desire to call your at
wide
admiration.
The
American State
livery
on the new
troops designated as the 89th Division.
fully
represents
that
on
the
16th
day
of
I
Although he believes prohibition was soldiers were the embodyment of
tention
to the approaching season for
March. 1919, last past, he was duly j
Toward the end o f the year he was brought in an un-American and un
adjudged
bankrupt
under
the
Acta
of
j
American
civilization,
practical
and
automobiling—are
you prepared?
ordered to proceed to Europe to democratic way and where possible or
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that |
daring,
wise
and
idealistic.
Pi
deed
he
has
duly
surrendered
all
his
property
i
obsQTTQ the military operations o f the practicable the people should be given
You should realize this season the
and rights of property, and haa fully |
war. Leaving Camp Funston the day the opportunity, by means of a refer men physically and morally, they wore j complied with all the requirements of >
'
said
Acts
and
of
the
orders
of
Court
:
necessity
of benig prepared. If you
before Thanksgiving, he landed in endum vote, to say whether the law
Itouching his bankruptcy.
!
are not, that is, if you have not placed
Wherefore he prays. That he may be :
Liverpool on Christmas Day, 1917. In shall be repealed, Mr. Coler said he
BANKRUPT’S PETITIO N FOR
both Touring c a r s
! decreed by the Court to have a full dis- <
t
he called by invitation upon felt positive that no majority of our
DISCHARGE
you
order for the car you intend to
wcharge from oil debts provable against ;
and Sedans
his estate under said bankruptcy Acta,
General Robertson, the British Chief citizenship would go back to the old In the matter of
I
drive,
we say to you candidly, you are
such debts as are excepted by
In Bankruptcy except
o f staff, and upon his old friend. Sir conditions. The referendums, he said, Murehie J. Stewart
law from such discharge.
not.
Bankrupt!
Datud this 21st day of January. A. D.,
John French. He then preceded to would only result in reaffirming the
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the 1920.
Paris on December 31, and between constitutional
A car lot o f Mitchells just received
“ Baby Grand” and
amendment.
Private
District Court of the United States for
CLIFFORD W. PILTZ
Janaary tod and 14th, 1918. went over societies or organizations, Mr. C oler} the District of Maine.
by
American Express.
Bankrupt, i
the popular “ Fourthe British front with Generals Cator remarked, seeking increased subscrip
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
MURCHIE J. STEWART of Island Falls
Ninety”, a l s o t he
of Maine. Northern Division, as ;
You are especially invited to come
and Rawlinson. On the 16th he was tions from the general public on the In the County of Aroostook, and District
On this 6th day of March, A. D , |
State of Maine, In said District respect
i l golssons with the French.
to our sho rooms and look our stock
ground that conditions among the poor fully represents that on the 16th day of 1920, on reading the foregoing petition,
N ew
Jbr the next few days the examina today are worse than heretofore are December, 1919, last past, he was duly It is—
over, and we feel sure -that such a
by the Court, That a hearing
tion o f the French front continued at obtaining money under false pretenses. adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Ordered
be had upon the same on the 16th day of
visit will rove beneficial both to you
Congress
relating
to
Bankruptcy;
that
and .n e a r the Chemin des Dames
of April, A. I)., 1920, before said Court
he has duly surrendered all his property i
and
us.
Bangor In said District, Northern
sector
and rights of property, and has fully j Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon;
On January 27th he went with some NEW PRESIDENT
complied with all the requirements of and that notice thereof be published In
said Acts and of the orders of Courl I the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
Si x
French officers and men, and a number
HAILS AMERICA touching
i tn said District, Northern Division, and
his bankruptcy.
' that all known creditors and other pero f American officers, to look into the
By Edw in L. James
th e ear w i t h t h e
Wherefore he prays, That he may be ; sons, in Interest, may appear at the said
work o f the 6th French army training
time and place, and show cause, If any
PARIS—President Paul Deschanel, decreed by the Court to have a full dls- they
have,
why
the
prayer
of
said
petifa m o u s eng in e
school, where artillery practice was in Who took Office as Chief magistrate Of Jchar&e from a11 debts provable against i tloner should not be granted.
!
And
It
is
Further
Ordered
by
the
Court,
{
progress at Fercnm-Tardenols. He
the French republic, sends to the his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, ! That
the
Clerk
shall s e n d
by
was standing behind a mortar, the American people a message asking except such debts as are excepted by i mail to all known creditors copies of said
law from such discharge.
petition
and
this
order,
addressed
to
center man o f the five officers watch* that the great republic of the United
them at their places of residence as
Dated this 1st day of March A. D., 192'i I stated.
tug the gun crew fire the mortar, when States and the great republic of France
MI ’ K< 'll IE J . S T E W K T
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
a shell burst, or detonated, inside the remain in close bonds of friendship
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
Bankrupt ! thereof,
at Bangor in the Northern Divi
gun.
sion " f said District on the 6th day of
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
for the good of humanity and for the
The entire gun crew was blown to peace of the world.
District of Maine, Northern Division, s* March. A. IV. 1920.
<L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
pieces. The four officers on either side
Bangor Street Garage
On this 6th day of March, A. I>.
The new French President pays
Deputy Clerk
1920, on reading the foregoing petition, A true copy of petition and order thereon
e f General tfo o d were killed. He him- j
tribute to the role America played in it I s Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN.
§elt received a wound in the muscles crushing Germany and hopes that the
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing ________________________ Deputy Clerk.
o f the left arm and lost part o f the traditional friendship of the tWO '
upon the same on the 16th day of
right sleeve o f his tunic.
peoples cemented upon the field of 1April, A. D.. 1920, before said Court 1
Op the 21st o f March he returned battle may grow yet more firm and at Bangor In said District, Northern ;
Division at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, j
to Now York and was summoned four binding.
and that notice thereof be published In
days later to appear before the Senate
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
Great Hope for World Peace
eom nlttee on military affairs to report
tn said District, Northern Division, and
hie observations.
He sees in that union the great that all known creditors and other per
He was then examined by the Mayo hope for international tranquility. For sons in interest, may api>ear at the said
timer and place, and show cause, if any
_____board, pronounced
as
France, he promises that she will re they have, why the prayer of said peti
mk.to.tly # t Physically, and on AprK cover from all her burdens and fulfill tioner should not be granted.
11th resumed command o f the 8»tn all the expectations of her friends. He And It le further Ordered by the Court.
p lr lfio o at Camp Funston. Kansas.
cautions her citizens against a hasty That the Clerk shall send by mail to all
known creditors copies of said petition
The training o f this division was forgiveness o f Germany as "an insult and this order, addressed to them at
practically finished in late Mayj
to the past and a menace to the their places of residence as stated.
.witness the Honorable Clarenae Hale.
tfc* gftfc v u thereupon ordered abroad future.”
Judge of the said Court, and the sea)
M. Deschanel is the French ideal of thereof, at Bangor In the Northern Divi
for service.
After seeing some o f the elements of what a President of the republe should sion of said District on the 6th day of
the division off for the evacuation be. Cultured and aristocratic, he is a March, A. D., 1920.
You will find many pieces of furniture that will need
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN
station at Camp Mills, Long si land, man of large affairs. As typically
Clerk
Hew York. General W ood left Funston French as the Chateau of Versailles, A true copy of petition and Deputy
repairing, the question of what to do with the old piece
order thereon
himself and proceeded to Mills to see his mind possesses a fortunate
Attest:
ISABEL SHEEHAN
Deputy Clerk
arises- the answer is
to the reception o f his division and
look to its embarkation. He arrived
at the Long Island camp on May 25th
and there found an order from the
W ar Department relieving him of his
command o f the 89th Division, and
instructing him to proceed to San
Francisco to assume command of the
Western Department. After finishing
You may wish to remove from town, don’t want to
some necessary work, we went to
Washington, on the 27th, and saw the
ship your household goods, the same answer will apply
Secretary o f War. Little is known of
here—sell it to Calvin.
what took place at this conversation
except that General Wood requested
that he be reinstated in his command j
Calvin’s Furniture Exchange will buy second-hand
o f the 89th Divsion and sent abroad, j
furniture in any quantity, a single piece or a complete
which was refused.
W ood saw the President, explained
flThe Central‘Maine Power Company
house outfit and the highest cash price will be Paid.
the situation and was told that the
plans to acquire, subject to the per
latter would take the matter under
Look over your furniture and see what needs replacing,
consideration. No consideration was
mission of the Public Utilities Com
ever reported.
then call Calvin, he will go to your house, appraise the
Much might be surmised as to the
mission, the Androscoggin Electric
cause# which led to keeping the man
value and pay cash.
Company, the Oxford Electric Co.
who was the senior officer o f the army
out o f the war entirely. Much—very
and the Knox Electric Company.
You thereby have what new pieces you desire and the
much— baa been said throughout this
country. In and out o f print, during the
QThis will increase by half again the
old stuff will not clutter your attic and is turned into
past tw o years. The theory that he
size
of
the
Company.
was too old for active service could
real money.
not be a reason, since he Is younger
<j|The securities o f a company which
than many general officers who did see
service abroad—younger as a matter
is growing steadily are likely to be
ef fact than General Pershing himself.
It la hardly conceivable that physical
increasingly valuable.
condition could have been a reason,
since at least twice in the last two
fllf you would like more information
years he had been passed by expert
about Central Maine Power Company
physical examination boards in the
regnlar routine of army life, and found
7% Cumulative Preferred stock as an
sound, mentally and physically.
He does, to be sure, limp and has
investment for M a i n e people, just
had to do so for years on account of
drop us a card.
an accident in Cuba fifteen or sixteen
Tsars ago. Yet, this could hardly unfit
him for service in France, when it did
not unlit him for service in the
PhlMpine Jungle, or the active life
r
he has led for the past ten

LEONARD WOOD IN THE

The Bangor Street Garage

Chevrolet

Hibbard

Brothers

S’

L ad ies, A tte n tio n

Spring [House'iCIeaning Tim e is Upon Us A gain

Sell It to Calvin

Invest with a
Growing Company

Central Maine Power Co.
Augusta, Maine

There ha# been considerable surmise

C h a rle s E. C a lv in

Houlton Furniture Exchange

Bangor Street
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iiie workers have discussed the mat
The thing, however, most potent his government “ to adhere unreserved- recorded the accession of his govern
and the Certificates of Indebtedness
ter fully and have given the firm a against too great and sudden a slump ly to the league of nations ”
FINANCIAL NEWS
were made exchangeable into a longment in a note in which, after recit
term bond at flye per cent,” wHh , statement proposing various remedies in business activity Is the fact of the j The Paraguayan minister in London, ing the unanimous ast of the Cortes,
Aetvsrs* Factor* and Some Remedies
for the alleged under-production.
perhaps gradual reduction of the rate
present shortage of goods in face of Cecm o Baez, wrote that his govem- giving the necessary authority, he sa il
The firm maintains that though
at stated periods and certain pro
tlie worldwide demand for them.
|ment "unreservedly accepts t h e that Spain joined the league “ withoat
In surveying a period such as that
there has never been such a time for
visions for tax exemption, it can be
if
ordinary
business
common-sense
|
covenant of the league of nations,” reserve,"
through which the market has recently l
orders, the output per man is so re
easily premised that this issue would
prevails
over
mistaken
political
|
and that “ it binds itself to send its
gassed and the accompanying events;
duced that there is a loss on every
be rapidly and eventually completely
expediency,
the
Treaty
will
soon
be
j
delegates
to the first assembly, which
Which have impressed themselves up-\
instrument now sold, and it compares
absorbed by investors desiring to place
signed
and
the
effect
will
everywhere
|
will
be
summoned
by the government
an financial and business conscious-!
funds in the highest-class security in America’s output of one piano for be apparent.
named
in
the
covenant.”
M M . some special operations which
(‘very two men. to its own output of
j the world, bearing an attractive rate
The Federal Reserve ratio of reserve
In signifying the adhesion of Chile,
Might have improved the situation,
one
piano per twenty-six men.
, of interest.
does not yet show remedial effect from the minister of that country, in London
and perhaps have avoided some of the
In
all
these
outgivings
by
the
Amer
From this would follow a ' most
higher rediscount rates, but the credit declared “ the republic of Chile makes
Unfavorable results, present thembeneficial relief to the banks from the ican Federation of Labor as to its situation is reported as improving.
Mlves.
no other reservation than that of proburden of carrying the present low- political plans, there is net a word
You’ll find Sloan’s Liniment
Two causes have operated mainly
I’ho market seems, for the present, ! nouncing in due course upon "such j
said
about
what
labor
can
do
for
itself
rate bonds, and a reduction in bank
softens the severe
to bring about what has been more or
to have discounted many of the un- amendments or modifications of the
i loans which would clear up the credit and for its country, and which, If done,
o f a debacle. The first of these
favorable features and to be in shape covenant as may be made by the states
would
start
the
high
cost
of
living
rheumatic ache
situation impressively and effectively.
of course, the approach of expanddownwards. The Federation, with a to take account of some of the favor- ; which have not ratified it up to the
The country would thus be put in
f credit to the danger point, and position to stand any strain which - membership of 4,000,000. claims that able ones. Values have not been wiped ; Present.” It is understood that the
Put it on freely. Don’t rub it hi.
out, and many stocks are selling below . purpose of this was to develop the
» second was the fall in exchanges
might be put upon it through the it controls their votes. If it has any
Just let it penetrate naturally. What a
such
values.
Europe, forecasting a large dirninu
position
of
the
United
States
before
sense of soothing relief soon follows!
future course of the exchanges and of such control of any such number, let
in export trade.
finally committing the Chilean governJ. S. BACHE & CO.
it adopt the slogan of a full day’s
External aches, stiffness, soreness,
business.
---------------------! ment.
The fall in the exchanges was a
cramped muscles, strained sinews,
work for a full day’s pay, and use its
back “cricks"—those ailments can't
M ia m i economic rsult o f the immense Unwise Tax Methods Destroy Invest influence to bring labor’s efficiency, FIVE NEUTRALS
Persia “adheres unreservedly” in a fight off the relieving qualities ot
balance o f purchases by the European
' ment Operations
which has sunk to 60 per cent, comA r m r r I rA T IT r i UOte Klgne(1 by Firouz- th« Persian Sloan s Liniment. Clean, convenient
aatione, for which they were unable
A lA J L r l LLAiiClb I minister of foreign affairs.
Also economical. 35c, 70c, $1.40.
Another remedy which is likewise in , pared with what it was beore the war,
Texts of the formal notifications of |Persia bound itself to “ fulfill the
IF pay in either gold or goods to an J
hands of Congress is a complete >up to the old standard, and so increase
appreciable extent, and was also duo ; turnabout in the methods of taxation ' the supply of everything needed, the accession of five neutral nations, in- |duties and obligations imposed on the
I# the depreciated currencies of the j through elimination of the Excess j lack of which is the cause of a large eluding three Latin-American states to j states belonging to the league and to ,
Involved, making for a low- j profits tax and a substitutionof the j part of our physical and financial the league of nations have been r e - j send delegates to the first general ‘
* r exchange rate compared
with f Tax on sales.
j troubles, and of those of the rest of ceived in Washington. First among i assembly of the league.”
values here.
! The effoct of this tax as it bears up-; the world, and is the reason for high them is that of the Argentine Re- j xho gpantah amba88ador ln
public, which through M. T. D’Alvear,
But It appears that the credit crisis on
credit situation has been to j costs everywhere.
its minister resident in Paris, wroto
Might have been avoided and may still blot out the army of 400,000 investors, j
Some Constructive Features
he greatly alleviated
small and large, who before the war j The compromise railroad bill, agreed to Sir Eric Drummond, the secretarycould be counted upon to absorb every ! upon in conference, will be reported general of the league of nations that
Th« Unrestricted Outgo of Gold
he had received instructions from
A minor, but still important factor, year, securities running into hundreds ; to the House and Senate within a
If straining reserves, has been the of millions, upon which investment the I week, and if passed and signed by the
targe and sustained exportation of legitimate enterprises of the country President, will be the first constructive
Wold from this country during 1919, have been dependent for furnishing |railroad legislation enacted in years,
a
FBd Still continuing, if not at an alarm- new capital required in commercial The outstanding feature is that ratef ig , at least at a substantial rate. and financial development. This army j making is no longer left to the InterDaring 1919 the amount of gold lost of Investors is not now in evidence. J state Commerce Commission’s judgLINCOLN NEVER
over and above importations was a The heavy Income and Excess Profits I merit. They are Instructed as to a
flttto short o f $300,000,000. This is by taxes, added to the increased cost of minimum below which they must not
SIDESTEPPED FACTS
tar the largest adverse gold movement living, have consumed a very large go, and which will yield 5*6 per cent,
ta any year in the history of the percentage o^ the funds which each j on the average property values in the
He made it a rule to first ascertain
eoontry. If an embargo against ex year they were ready to place at the ! respective districts,
the
exact facts of a case. Regular
C
re
ates
an
A
p
p
e
tite
j This is a distinct advance in railportation o f gold had existed, this disposal of the country’s business.
deposits
with the Houlton Trust
This constitutes a most serious j road treatment, and eventually should
amount would have served as a basis
A ld a D i g e s t i o n
Company records the imporant fact
destruction
of
new
capital
at
a
time
have
a
markedly
favorable
effect
upon
eg reserve o f something like 700 to
that you are thrifty and saving.
M0 millions o f credit. Only this week when it is vitally essential, and is railroad securities. It will not, it is
th
e
LJooe!
are ar^sending out 8 to 10 millions in wholly due to this vicious method of true, restore railroad credit to any
such extent as will allow the new
fold, which Is leaving on Saturday for taxation.
Checking Accounts are solicited.
i ro>,a-,;,-;
alien so no to :••Booth America. On February 3rd a Union Labor Openly Enter* Politics financing of the roads, so badly needed
w.io tail n u ln ’ i ■' value o f food,
Organized labor has been steadily and which, if put Into effect, would
shipment o f $17,650,000 in gold was
losing
ground
in
this
country
for
restart
the
business
of
the
whole
nnu
to <jive s,;vr_;:,i to the w ho'•»
forwarded to the Argentine Republic.
;
01
1;. A v/ci’ know a Justice of
nearly
a
year.
The
Boston
police
country
and
fully
provide
for
any
fall
The gold reserve of the Federal
strike,
the
Steel
strike
and
the
Coal
ing
demand
from
export
trade,
cut
off
1 in ] / iiauu says H ood's
deserve System, the reservoir from
ul
ood t;
which virtually all of the gold exports strike, with their revelations of by adverse exchange rates.
But the prospect of further beneficial
.1k i;
three !
-some, was reported under $2,000,000,- instigation by radical and red leader
v n.on! a
000 last week for the first time since ship, have influenced public opinion legislation exists, and may result if
•r 1 W p , we!!.
August 16, 1918. Last June, at the against labor organizations. Even Con legislators are educated to the coun
As. c j11 \
try’s
needs
by,
for
instance,
a
slowing
gress
has
appeared
to
turn
aganst
Brno the ban on gold exports was re
;
prove i».s
down of general business and less
moved. the gold reserve o f the system them.
educate. I
demand
for
labor.
Now
the
American
Federation
of
stood at $2,201,804,000; and on Octo
11 P. t
•
eVIMMJWflMMBe
ber 24th last, the most recent high Labor has resolved to enter the
feint, the amount held by the Reserve political arena, and by threats and I
propaganda
against
those
hanks was $2,146,605,000. Last week’s active
politicians
who
do
not
favor
it,
to
get
report showed $1.991,560,000—a de
crease o f $210,244,000 from the June control of the Government.
record when the embargo was remov- j
A Class M ovem ent

ACHES AND PAINS
QUICKLY RELIEVED

s
Sarsaparilla

m

M akes Food
Taste Good

J

Houlton Trust Co.
Ho ulton,M aine

The American Federation of Labor
These gold shipments fell almost calls its campaign non-partisan, claims
entirely upon the New York Federal that its object is to “ safeguard liberty”
Reserve Bank, whose holdings
in June i and to “ maintain the ideals of
.
1»1». amounted to around 1783.000.000 j democracy... Its real oilje.,.t * t0 put
aad in last week's statement had been ||abor ,n control of th6 0overament, as
vedneed to $543,000,000— a loss of the Plumb plan aims to put the rail
around $240,000,000 for this district as roads in control of labor. It proposes
compared with the whole system’s to defeat all candidates for re-election
Mm in the same period of $210,000,000. who are opposed or indifferent to
It is thus apparent that the export labor’s interests. It is purely a class
e f gold which is going on and which movement against the great majority
lid * fair to increase, is bearing heavily of the people.
^ o n the whole country’s credit, and I
especially upon the situation in New T h e Real Tro ub le Is Labor Inefficiency
England is having trouble through
T «A .
the lack of labor efficiency. It i- an
Liberty Bonds Clog Credit Channels |nounced that the great piano firm of
But perhaps the most important Brinsmead & Sons has declared the
remedy which might be applied to the intention to cease
manufacturing
credit situation, and which is the most pianos because its workers’ decreased
dSScnlt on account o f obstructing output has made profitable production
peMtics, is the refunding of the Liberty impossible. The firm is said to have
and Victory bonds into a long-term given its workers seven days' notice.
Bevernment Issue bearing a high
enough rate of interest to enable it to
eempete with other canital issues and
9 * make good to the people
who
patriotically ^>ut their money into
governments during the w ar., These
peonle were urged to buy bonds with
IRelr savings, and to buy more tha’'
their savings would warrant, and
borrow mo^ey of the banks with the
promise o f carrying them at a rate of
hiterest low enongh so that there
tronid be no loss i*
doing. Contra”v
to these promises the rates for carrylag s eh bonds are abo^e the yield,
nod the bonds themselves hav« sunk
some o f them, as much as ten dollars
o o the hundred in market price.
The result has be*n that peonle ha’ e
lo »n celling their holdings of «u-h
beed^ at t*r ~ate of $15 000,000 to $"d f**«0 0
ci;y ’ ' r” :,M v *re°t to got
finds, in some cas° ;; to i vest in what
they think will nay’ them better Un
momy instances buying instead, wnrthlo«sMrildcat issnes). but a large port
o f tires© people have sold their bonds
*ed are spending tk * proceeds in ,
ostravagant purchases.
This is o^e phase of the result.'
from the unfortunate character o f ,
dnancing under which Liberty bonds i
p o m put out at too low a rate o f ,
Interest.
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we made this
cigarette for you!

tHpher Rato* on Gosvrnment Bonds
N*o***ary
But the situation with regard to j
*p»dlt conditions is more vital. Be- i
mmse o f the low rate o f Interest which j
bonds bear, a good part was not |
by investors, and it is esti
mated that as the National and State
hanks and the Federal Reserve Bank
are carrying more than $6,500,000,000
* f Government obligations, at least
96.100.000,000 are In Liberty and
Victory bonds and Certificates. It is
lapoM ible to obtain estimates of the
amount o f loans which the National |
and State banks are carrying with !
these bonds as collateral, but t h e ,
amount would be largo. At any rate, j
the Federal Reserve Bank is discount- (
lag for member banks around $1,300,999,669 secured by Government obllga- j
Bens.
If the Liberty and Victory bonds
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AMELS fit your cigarette de
sires so completely you’ll agree
they were made to meet your taste!

C

Unique flavor, fragrance and mellow-mild-body due to Camels qual
ity and expert blend of choice Turk
ish and choice Domestic tobaccos
are a revelation! You will prefer the
Camel blend to either kind of tobacco
smoked straight!
W ith Camels you can go the limit
without tiring your taste. They
leave no unpleasant cigaretty after
taste; no unpleasant cigaretty odor!

&-

k

To get a line on why Camels win
you so completely compare them
« vimw* are aoiaeveryw
here ptiff-for—
puff with any cigarette in
o f 2 0 cigarette a; o r ten
the world at any price. You’ll prefer quality to coupons or premiums!
p*cA -

carton for the hom e or office
sup ply o r When y o u travel.

R.

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N .G

------ B R O A D W A Y
N ex t t o E lk s C lu b

P H A R M A C Y

P r e s c r i p t i o n D r u g g is t

M a in S tr e e t

H v W " tif.v .
* f j m r « B L ,v i i
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THE LITTLE COTTAGE ORGAN mil ura1 Assm iations, the Maine Asso- its heavy burden may

be seen in
Heating
eiatiem <>t! Agricultural Students and bricked up.
In a corner of the* attic, I found th
"It
is
said
that
pa*-“ r can ho user
she M.: o ' t’>cbool Alumni Association,
In France there still is a tax on doors
other day.
Cj, i;i •ring will he devoted to a and windows and in in a: v rural di: effectively in keeping a person warm.’
The little cottage organ, that mother
1hat s true. I remember a thirly
nioj! of prombleins relating (rifts the increase of tuberculosis is
used to play.
O' of tractors, amt an entire j numerous windo ws which have been day note of mine once kept me in a
It stood amid the shadows, closed ami
dey tii marketing problems.
j laid directly to the attempts of the sweat for a month.’
silent,—yet to me
Women ul u iiding the lectures will I peasants to lighten their taxes by HosM. Jirnl Mrs. Frazier Shannon who It brought a precion vision, still helu
Subscribers should bear in have
be
ao uaun >T.fed with board and lodg- j ing up as many windo ws as possi jfe.
been at the home of Win. Tilley
Explains Those Busy Lines
dear to memory.
mfrtd that all* subscriptions are for the past three months left Wed I could see the qu: hit old parlor, and ing i:' Bale tine Hall, the girls'I
--------------------It is announced that New York:
nesday for Mars Hill where they will
Also Hopeless
mm a m> T ie men will be hoarded
payable In advance and the pa- "eside.
the loved ones gathered there--telephone girls are marrying off s*
hoys' dormitories. Hannibal
“ I cun remember when people
per will be discontinued at ex
A surprise party was given Jacob Hear my father’s reverent accents, in 1:U
Hamlin and Oak Halls. The spring thought the telephone' was something rapidly that the service is seriously
Elliott
on
Monday
evening
in
honor
of
the
chapter,
and
the
prayer.
piration. Notice of such expira •is# birthday. At the close of a pleas
impaired. Well, they get somebody's
meeting nt tin Maine Federation of impossible.”
tion will be sent out the First of ant evening, refreshments of sand Then tho organ, softly blending, with Women's Clul-; will ho in session at
"Well,
ours
is.”
number!
the hush bf twilight, dim..wiches, cake and coffee were served.
each month .
According to his custom when en When mother led the singing of some the University Wednesday. Thursday
and Friday of the same week, the
gaged for only 1 year.
Rev. Marcus
sweet, familiar hymn.
Turner who has served faithfully as “ Rock of Ages,” wondrous promise meetings being held in Library Hal!.
LETTER B
pastor of tho U. B. Church read his
Hark! the notes triumphant ring
Mrs. P. O. McConnell is visiting "eslgnatiou last Sunday to take effect
The
relatives in Houlton.
in May.
I “ Abide With Me.” and “ Galvary” or
DOORS AND WINDOWS
J. F. Rugan of this town spent Sun
The regular conference of the U. B. j
“ Beulah Land.” we’d sing.
day with relatives In Houlton.
Church will be held- at the church on We learned both words and music, in
TAXED IN FRANCE
Mm. Mary Rideout of Ludlow Is vis Saturday March 13th at 2 o’clock p. in. J
the
best
of
ways,
I
know
How
woulu
>ou
like to have your
iting at the home o f her sister Mrs. This is an important business meeting j
and officers and members are request For mother's voice, we followed, in windows ta/mi?
G eorge,Carpenter.
ed to be present.
those hours—long, long ago.
Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick was the
We ha\> grown so accustomed in
There was a special meeting of the
gOSSt o f Mrs. Herbert Crawford of Federation of Farmers held at the I am sure you can remember how we this day of uxury to the many things
Littleton last week.
children loved so well
Grange Hall on Tuesday evening to
Mrs. George Carpenter and Mrs. receive orders for vitrol and lime for To touch the ivory key board, finger around us that we scarcely give; them
a thought, and that many of them,
■arle Adams are recovering from an Bordeaux Mixture. Those who wish to
every stop and swell.
j really are luxuries we would not
attack o f influenza.
purchase through the Federation
W e’d sav, “ Use this or that tone”- , consider for a moment. Taxes and a
□
■
□
should notify the treausurer, D. F.
though perhaps it might be w iong: curtailment of a majority of things we
Adams
at
an
early
date.
LUDLOW
By using flute or tremolo, we often |have been willing to accept but should
Mr. and Mrs. James Longstaff are
spoiled the song.
|it come to such matters as a reduction
1)1 with pneumonia.
But
mother would be patient, she’d |of fresh air and sunshine in our homes,
MIm Vera J. Thompson spent the
Mrs. John Kimball is still confined
just let us try again
week-end at her hoihe.
! then we would rebel most strenuously.
Valla Kelso o f Houlton is caring for to her room with an attack of Until at last, we knew the air, and
arteriosclerosis.
! Windows are considered not at all a
Mr. and Mrs. James Longstaff.
#
joined in the refrain.
Mr. W. J. Lawrence, who has reach- j
Mias Mary Hand of R. C. I. spent
‘
luxury, but an absolute necessity, says
the
at
ed
the
extreme
age
of
89,
is
at
I
think
she
taught
us
how
to
Iiv<
the w eekend with her mother. Mrs.
the Kansas City Star. The ideal home
present time very ill.
tuned to God’s own key—
MKh Head.
i is one supplied w ith as many windows
Bertha Webber is making satis
Mrs. Rachel Longstaff has gone to
With tender care, she helped us find
j as possible, for the more windows
W U M ck e t to visit her daughter, Mrs. factory progress in recovering from a
Love’s perfect harmony.
severe
attack
of
pneumonia.
Spfcfford Atherton.
I there are, the more fresh air and sun- 1
Beatrice Niles, who was operated on The years have passed, and now we !
Dprothy McCain, Harold McCain and
i
shine available, and correspondingly
have a wonderful machine
Harry Thomas o f H. H. S. spent for appendicitis in the Mars Hill
i
better
health for the people living in ;
hospital,
has
returned
home.
Saturday and Sunday at their home's.
Another victim of the influenza is We listen to groat artists -who may I the house. In the modern factory the
please a king or queen.
Mrs. Rilla Ebbett, but we are happy •
walls are almost entirely windows,,
to say that she Is impoving.
! But, you cannot buy a record, like tho
and as a result there is decided in- J
Mr. John Clark, who has been very ,
music, heard today
Town meeting next Monday. March sick with pneumonia, is now able to
crease in good health and efficiency of I
j
When
I dreamed of home, and mother
lftth.
sit up a little while each day.
employes.
MIm Elsie W allace-has returned to
- and the songs she used to play,
The pastor of the church is absent j
work In G. C. Fletcher’s Store, after this week, being in attendance upon j —Emily Metcalf, in Christian Herald.
Yet, less than 70 years ago, there ’
bataS out on a three week’s vacation. the Inter Church Conference in Ban- ___________ _
was a tax on windows in England, i
)0 n . J. R. Weed is teaching in room gor. Over 500 ministers of all denom j
This window tax, as it was called, first!
thraa o f the Grammar school as Miss inatlons are expected to be present. ; struetors and
seniors in that depart was levied in 1687 and was on all j
Martin the teacher was called to her
While visiting in Brewer, Mrs. Alta i
hfllaa In Fort Kent and cannot return. Smith was taken sick with biliary j ment reside and carry on practical houses having more than six windows
Another big storm with the ther- calculus and undewent an operation, j work, supplementary to that in tlx and worth more than $25 a year. It
mOmoter around the zero mark made She has made very satisfactory re-1 laboratories.
was increased no less than six times
It wary uncomfortable to be out Satur covery and is expected home at any ,
Special programs in the agricultural up to 1S08. Then in 1823 it was reduc-;
day and Sunday. Tbe Saturday eve day now.
ning train going north did not reach
Services were again held in the Free section will be under the auspices of ed, but continued to exist until in 1851 |
born jm til 10 a. m. Monday. Several Baptist church on Sunday the 20th ult. the Maine Seed Improvement Society, there was such strong agitation in
hero doing business in Houlton after an Interval of six weeks and
the Maine Beekeepers, the Maine favor of its abolition that it was re
to reman over Sunday.
goodly congregations expressed their Holstein Breeders’ Association, the
pealed. Owing to the method of
gratification of again worshipping in
Maine
Livestock
Breeders’
Associa
assessment
the tax fell with particular !
their Father’s house.
HODGDON
The World Wide Guild of the Free tion, the Maine State Pomological harship on the middle classes, and
' Mr*. Frank Skofleld was the week Baptist Church observed their first Society, the Maine Federation of Agri- even yet traces of attempts to lighten
end guest o f relatives here.
anniversary last Thursday evening at
Mrs. Helen Grant was the week-end the parsonage. An Instructive mission
guest o f relatives in Houlton.
ary programme was carried out.
a
Rgy Skofleld has recently opened Refreshments, including a surprise
Dental rtfoms at Fort Fairfield.
"one candle” cake, were served. The
Amos Howard returned home from j following officers for the coming year
the Madlgan Hospital Saturday.
were elected: Pres., Pearl Hall: V. P.
Rev. D. A. MacKinnon is attending Emma Sargent: Sec’y.. Lillian Carson
the Convention at Bangor this week.
Treas., Bertha Rideout.
3,037 Miles in 50 Hours—
There was no meetings at the dif
ferent Churches Sunday owing to the
Otho W. Tompkins
Proved Its R e l i a b i l i t y
storm.
Like a thunder clap out of a clear
Mrs. H. H. Marr was the guest of sky. came the tidings last Similar
relatives at Canterbury, N. B. a few morning to his large circle of friends
!;e ; . \ e r a g (
it me
H I-N K
days that week.
and business associates in Caribou ami
1r : i.
nan .5.1 ll H.• Ml 1ie
driven
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Marr leave this bis native town of Bridgewater that
Week for Caribou. The best wishes of Otho W. Tompkins had passed awav
SUi
blY
'
their many friends go with them to at three o’clock that morning. Large
e
"
;
iiio)
m
M
i
i
n
■
■
a
a
hull:
their new fleM /of labor.
! hearted, courteous and genial, he had
i won for himself all throughout No.
a m in a le lo r
1Aroostook a great host of friends.
UNNEUS
| He was born in Bridgewater and
J b S S e X mow a<l(is to 11a n.uii! cur j io.-.-, mi : 11k *> . in*
Mrs. Ernest Adams spent a few j spent his first twenty years here.
R
a
y
!
After
ten
years
in
Mass.,
where
lv
days the past week with Mrs.
;i« 1v-anla^o ol’ en d u ra n ce anu iv lia b iiily .
Il bj .ney
held a very responsible position in one
Young In HouUon.
C ourt St., n ext to C a m p b ell's B a k ery
cost
ly
ca
r
(iist
im*t
ion.
beau
ty
and
lin
cn
css
to the
Mrs. Hamilton J. Ruth returned of the railroads, he established him
home the first of the week from a few self in Caribou as the selling agent
liu'ht w eigh t, m oderate priced eias^.
ESSEX ears
days visit In Houlton with Mrs. Harry for the Bowker Fertilizer Co. While
app
eal
lo
the
pride,
and
th
a
t
is
w
hy
ow
n ers speak
in Mass, he was united In marriage to
Sawyer.
■AVW W W SW JV
Mrs. B. C. Bubar and two children Miss Elizabeth Wheeler of Concord.
o f lliein as they do.
Besides his father, Lome Tompkins,
o f Dan forth came last week to take
care o f Mrs. Florence Carver who Is and mother, there remain to mourn
his loss a brother, Harvey A., General
atm on the sick list.
Mrs. Gladys Carver, who has been manager of the Bowker Co., and one
with her mother Mrs. Florence Carver sister Mrs. James Dyer, his widow and
the pad* month, returned to her home three small children, Otho Jr., Rouff
B ridgew ater Mars Hill Blaine M onticello
"in Charleston last week, accompanied and Mary.
On the day of his thirty-seventh
bj her little half sister, Elizabeth
birthday, he was laid to rest in the
Carver.
if you’re out of town, send your
Mr. Hartley Stewart and Miss Mabel Mountain cemetry. The funeral ser
watch by mall and we’ll give you a
Stoddard o f Houlton, Mr. and Mrs. vices were conducted by Rev. Mr.
and
J o in Popham and Miss Vera Hamilton Daniels of Caribou and the resident
price on it before touching It; and
oCM odtdon attended the wedding minister. The Lodge of A. & A. F.
you'll find our workmanship entirely
reception o f Mr. and Mrs. Given Masons of Caribou were assidous in
every attention to their deceased
Gardener last week.
satisfactory We guarantee ALL work
Mrs. Orville Sawyer, formerly of brother and his family until the funeral
you don’t take a chance. TRY IT.
this place, but now living in Man cortege left for Bridgewater. A man
chester, N. H wishes to thank her among men, friendly to all ami a
New shipment of Big Ben alarm
friends In Linneus and Houlton for the practical helper to the needy. hi>
post card shower sent for her birth memory will long linger in t’mr
dorks just arrived, also four other
day on Sunday, February 29th. She recollection.
makes of alarm clocks to choose* from.
received 30 cards.
♦ Mr. Given Gardener and Miss Minnie
(5 BEECHE8 CHJRCHILl.lessee * manager
Stewart were married on Wednesday,
Copies of the official p r o g r a m
m
March 3rd, by Rev. B. C. Bubar at the
Linneus parsonage. A reception was Farmers' Week at tbe College o f
held in the evening at the home of the Agriculture. Univer.-dt uf .Maine, a’ ■
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Agriculture, University o f Ma i m - , a c 
Stewart. Many friends are offering
tions and will be sent to i ml i \ i du . ',
congratulations.
them.
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Mr. Hollis Adams and Miss Fern w h o d o
WEDNESDAY
r k 'j
Byron were married Thursday. March demonstrations will L gh ai •; - >
X
4th^, at the Baptist parsonage by Rev. Tuesday morning, . March 21. a n d ' h !
( ' r - r r i s is
J. ^ •
W ATCH OUT FOR THIS D AY
B. C. Bubar. Hearty congratulations
program
will
be
continued
through
Something good to ho announced later
and best wishes from many friends.
I ) a l i f M
lie
Mr. and Mrs. Adams have gone to j four (lays, forenoon, afternoon ami
I N T E R N A T I O N A L N E W S and C H E S T E R O U T IN G REEL
housekeeping in their new home, evening sessions being held each da*
which has Just been finished, was ) except Friday, when the final
non
THURSDAY
fomerly the Maccabes Hall.
V / ^ ^ . W . W A ’. V / A W . W . W / . V .
will close at 4.30.
ENID BENNETT
The home economics section of r e 
------------ i n -------------program will begin Wednesday morn
Marlon, daughter of Mac Noble, is ing, the 24th, and continue three day .
“ Woman in the Suit Case”
sick with influenza.
with forenoon and afternoon sessions.
An Enid Bennett picture that will please her admirers
Mrs. Wm, Fowler Is confined to her
There will be exhibits illustrating
bed with rheumatism.
E L M O . T H E M I G H T Y and W E E K L Y
Charles Campbell Jr. is sick with various phases of work in agronomy,
the mumps and a bad cold.
animal Industry, domestic scie*v ■.
F R ID A Y
C. E. Oldenburg and famly are con forestry, horticulture, extension home
fined to the house with the grip.
BERT LYTELL
Mrs. Jacob Elliott who has been con economics and club work.
------------ i n -------------A
special
feature
of
the
home
fined to her bed for a few days is gaineconomics section will he a reception
ink“ Easy to Make Money”
Eldon Campbell has been sick with at the practice house, where- in
Everybody can make money but here is the the eas\
pneumonia for the past week is report
ed better.
way Laugh and Find Out
King Bruce and daughter Oris have E M P L O Y E R 8 I N D E M N I T Y CORP.
E D U C A T I O N A L R E E L and H O O L IG A N K ID S
been confined to the house by the pre
Kansas City, Missouri
vailing epidemic.
SATURDAY
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1919
Mr3. Catherine Flewelling who has
$
Guu.no
A Five lh>i>] Drama with an All Star Cast
been very sick with an attack of gall Real Estate
Mortgage Loans
514.725.no
stones is some better.
“ LOST MONEY”
Frances, little daughter of Mr. and Collateral Loans
3,49 606.16
Mrs. Allison Wolverton who has been Stocks and Bonds
FOX W E E K L Y NEWS. M U T T and J E F F and Two Reef
Cash In Office and Bank
35C.599.8K
very sick with the grip is gaining.
M A C K S E N N E T T C O M E D Y (new) “ Back to the Kitchen’
4,085.00
Orie Titcomb recently returned from Agent’s Balance
Manchester. N. H„ and has since been Bills Receivable
MONDAY
15.S13.S5
confined to the house by a severe cold. Interest and Rents
’
3.08 982 97
Owing to the severe storm on Sat All other Assets
Gross Assets
1,010,413.1(5
urday, the regular Grange meeting was
‘ WESTERNERS”
4,785.96
postponed until Saturday evening Mar. Deduct items not admitted
An all Star Cast Western Drama
13th.
Admtted Assets
$1,605,627.20
Mr. Clapham, station agent, and Mrs
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1919
Clapham are both sick with influenza.
TUESDAY
$245,654.26
Mrs. John Shealn is taking care of Net unpaid Losses
Unearned Premiums
303,045.01
them.
W ALLACE REID
50,799.65
Rev. Marcus Turner is In Bangor at All other Liabilities
------------ i n -----------700.000.00
tending the Conference. He was ac Cash Capital
companied by Mrs. Turner who will Surplus over all Liabilities 306,128.28
“ D ou ble S peed”
visit relatives for a few days.
Did
you
see
“
The
Roaring oRad” ° T ’ ' '
...... ?tter.
Total
Liabilities
and
Quite a number from this place went
Surplus
$1,605,627.20
to Houlton Saturday and were obliged
You all know the Star.
H. C. Reed. Mgr. N. E. Dept.,
to remain until Monday due to lack of
H E L E N H O L M E S SERI
EKLY
310
Richmond, Maine.
m i l service on account o f storm.
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Essex Sets W orld’s Long

Moved

from Union

Distance Endurance Mark

Square

to Court Street where

we are better prepared than ever to
cater to customers with r> first class
Meat Market and Grocery lore. Call
and see us.

T

E . A . G ilJin & C o .

LET US DO IT

A . M . Stackpole, Jr., Dealer

Watch

Jewelry
Repairing

FARMERS WEEK

Program W eek of M ar. 8, ’2 0

J

LITTLETON

W a tc h
for Our

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

Li# A. Barker Co.
Oakfield, Maine

